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PASSIFLORA SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL 
 
Passiflora Hybrids and Cultivars Registration  

 
Registrar: 

R.J.R.Vanderplank 
National Collection of Passiflora  
Lampley Road, KINGSTON SEYMOUR, 
North Somerset  BS21 6XS    U. K. 

 
Introduction: 

Firstly I would like to thank most sincerely all the members of the Passiflora 
Cultivars Registration Committee for their help in compiling this the first 
International Registration Authority (IRA) register of Passiflora hybrids and cultivars. 
As with all committee work there are many and often very varied tasks that must be 
undertaken to complete a project, and the input of each and every member is 
invaluable whether this is great or small and none is valued less than another, but I 
feel it my duty to acknowledge and give a special thank you for the arduous and 
Herculean work undertaken by Axel Frank and Emil Kugler in searching through so 
many antiquarian publications for every epithet that was ever bestowed on a humble 
Passion flower.      
 

The following register contains all the known Passiflora hybrid and cultivar 
epithets that have ever been used in literature. This includes Nursery catalogues 
before 2002 to the best of our knowledge, but if you know of any names that have 
been accidentally omitted, please do let me know.  It will be possible to include these 
in future Passiflora Cultivars Supplementary Registers, which there will be from time 
to time. 
 

All opinions given in the register are those of the registrar alone, these have 
been taken from his experiences when cultivating these taxa under glasshouse 
conditions in the UK. I would like to emphasise that any of these cultivars may 
respond very differently when grown under different conditions, cooler or warmer, 
dryer or wetter, indoors or outdoors, or when grown in pots or planted in the boarder.  
ie The flowers of P. 'Amethyst' are smaller and much paler when it is cultivated in the 
conservatory during the winter months of November and December in the UK when 
the day-light hours are very short and the light intensity is greatly reduced when 
compared with the flowers that are produced during the summer months of June and 
July, and these flowers may appear faded when compared with flowers on vines 
growing out-door at the same time of the year. Also the flowering period of a vine 
will differ from country to country, especially from northern to southern hemispheres 
and lastly the vigour of a vine is dependent on so many factors that this too will differ 
widely from place to place. So please remember when reading cultivar descriptions in 
this register that vigour, time of flowering and flower colours etc. are only a guide.       
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Breeders Raisers and Introducers:
Breeders, raisers and introducers are urged to ensure that all the plant they 

raise and are intending to distribute or sell to nurseries for distribution should be 
registered before their plants are released. Registration Forms can be obtained from 
me or any of the members of the 'Passiflora Hybrids Registration Committee' (in five 
languages) whose names and addresses are on the inside of the front cover. The forms 
are also be available on line at www.Passiflora.org. 

 

Points to consider before applying to register your new cultivar. 
 
1. Is your cultivar really different? Especially from any cultivars of the same 
parentage? As long as you believe your cultivar to be distinct then it is only right that 
you should register it in a name of your choice. 
 
2.  Naming your cultivar; There are numerous international rules on what names are 
permissible, as cultivar names or not.  
 
I First consult the cultivar register to see if the name you have chosen has been 
used before or is very similar to a name already in use. It is not permissible to re-use a 
name or use a new name that may easily be confused with an existing name, i.e. 
Mary, Marry 
 
II Your name should start with a capital letter. 
 
III You are not permitted to use more than 30 characters and 10 syllables in the 
name.  The old rule was 11 letters, which is still generally adequate. 
 
IV Generally try to avoid Latin, Latinised or Latin-sounding words.  
 
V Your name must be pronounceable. Words from languages other than English 
are quite permissible provided they do not infringe the other rules, but invented words 
are discouraged. 
 
VI Avoid using colours alone as names, such as 'Blue', 'Yellow', 'Yellowy', 
'Bluey', but 'Blue Moon' and 'Yellow Bird' are quite acceptable. Avoid size adjectives 
such as 'Giant', 'Big', 'Fantastic', but 'Big Wolf' or 'Giant Peach' are quite acceptable. 
Also 'Great Scott' is permissible. 
 
VII You may not use rude words or swear words (words that may cause offence) 
in any language. 
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VIII    In the new code of nomenclature it will be permissible to use numbers and  
symbols as well as letters in epithet names, I think it would be most helpful if raisers 
and  breeders would avoid starting an epithet with a number or symbol and so ensure 
that their cultivars name will be included in the in the main body of the alphabetical 
text. Unfortunately many of us have used codes in our breeding programs, and as in 
my case, have been published, these are now regarded as valid epithets, which was 
never my intention.    
 

Unfortunately there are many more rules and regulations that have not been covered 
here.  In general it is easiest to use common nouns as a name for a cultivar i.e. the 
name of a person, town, place, animal or object.  At a recent meeting of the 
International Cultivars Registration Association in the U.K it was emphasised that the 
code should be more informative, and positively encourage all horticulturalists and 
gardeners through the world to participate. With this in mind the code is being 
updated to embrace more names that may sound strange to English speaking people. 
 
Please do not be put off by these notes. If in doubt please contact a member of the 
committee for help. 
 
Please understand that it is not the remit of the cultivars committee to judge your new 
cultivar in any way. If you have produce or cultivars that you wish to register and the 
name is accepted within the IRA but the committee think it is the most horrid variety 
ever produced, it doesn't matter.  Your new cultivar will be registered and a certificate 
issued. Our remit is only to see that the rules of the International Code of 
Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants have been followed. 
 
May all your cultivars bloom beautifully! 
 

John Vanderplank. (Registrar)  
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THE  REGISTER    
1st January 2003 
 

'Aafje' (P. xkewensis x P. caerulea 'Constance Eliott')   
K. Oldegarm's cultivar.                                                     

 
'Adularia'     (P. sanguinolenta x P. citrina) R.J.R. Vanderplank's cultivar. 

Vanderplank,  Journ.Royal. Hort. 1994. Vine: medium size, very vigorous, cultivation easy; 
leaves: bi-lobed with greeny yellow variegations along main veins; flowers: medium size, 
amber or peach, free flowering all year around; temperature to 1 C. Named after the mineral 
crystal Adularia which means colour of the moon stone. 

 
'Adularia  Variagata' Selection of P. 'Adularia'. Guido Van Herck.    

Epithet invalid.  
 
'Agi'  Selection of P. xcolvillii. 

 
'Aida'     (P. xdecaisneana x P. aff. oerstedii) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar.  

E.Kugler.  Passiflorunde 2/ 1998.  Vine: Leaves: three lobed; flowers: striking, very attractive, 
orange-red  and white; sepals and petals: orange-red; corona filaments: long; orange-red with 
frilly speckled mauve and white tips. 

 
'Alabama'   Selection of P. incarnata 
 
x alato-caerulea                  (P.alata x P. caerulea) J. H. Masters.  John  Lindley's hybrid1824.   

Epithet invalid.  Syn. P.xbelotii. 

x alba-nigra                         (P. alata x P.kermesina [syn.P. raddiana]) F. Cardinaux   Hort. ex 
Regel 1852. Epithet invalid.   Lost from cultivation. 

 
'Alba'     Selection of P. foetida. 

 
'Albina'             ([P. racemosa x P. incarnata] x [ P. aff. Oerstedii ]) Leopold 

Sevcik's cultivar 1996. 
 
'Albinia' Syn. P. 'Albina' 

 
'Alfie'     Vine: Flowers: pure white.

'Alice'                                  Selection of P. edulis   
 
x allardii                               (P. caerulea' Constance Eliott' x P. quadrangularis) Lynch: Gard. 

Chron. 1907.Vine: weak, often virused, cultivation easy; leaves: three lobed; flowers: very 
large, showy and fragrant, white, pink and violet, free flowering; minimum temperature 100C. 

 
x amabilis                               (P. alata x P. racemosa) C. A. Lemaire 1847.   

Vine: Flowers: large and showy, bright red and white. Lost from cultivation. 
 
'Amberg 96'  Selection of P. xviolacea 

 
'Amethyst'        Parents and hybridiser unknown.  J. Vanderplank, 1982. Vine: 

medium to large, vigorous, cultivation easy; Leaves: three lobed, deep green; flowers: large and 
showy, rich purple-mauve, free flowering for most of the year; minimum temperature -2  or -3 
C. Very similar to P. 'Lavender Lady' and by some, incorrectly considered synonymous.   
R.H.S. The Award of Garden Merit. An antique illustration believed to be this taxon is dated 
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1836. It is also illustrated on the front cover of 'The Legends of Flowers' 1910, which is well 
before the epithet 'Lavender Lady' appears. 

'Amethyst Beauty'  Selection of P.xviolacea.

'Amy'              Selection of P.trifasciata. Patrick Worley's cultivar.    
P. Worley, Kartuz Greenhouse Catalogue 1984. Vine: moderately vigorous, cultivation easy; 
leaves: richly variegated, deep purple and purplish-green; flowers: small, pretty white or pale 
mauvy-white; minimum temperature  100C. 

 
'Anastasia'   ( P. gritensis x P. caerulea 'Constance Eliott') Joos Brander 2000. 

 
'Andrea'    ( [P.xdecaisneana x P.aff. oerstedii ] x P. caerulea Constance 

Eliott )  Leopold Sevcik's cultivar 1996.  B. & T. Ulmer, Passionsbumen 1999.  Epithet possibly 
invalid.  Vine: Flowers: white with lilac and purple corona filaments.  

 
'Andy'   (P. 'Amethyst' x P. caerulea) Guido van Herck's cultivar. 

Vine: medium size, moderately  vigorous, cultivation  easy; leaves: three lobed; flowers:  large, 
white, free flowering; minimum temperature 100C. Distinct from P. 'Star of Clevedon'  by the 
delayed opening of the petals after the sepals.  

 
'Anemona'   (P. actinia x P. caerulea 'Constance Eliott') Cor Laurens's cultivar 

1992.  Vine: vigorous; leaves: three lobed; flowers: large, showy, white and mauve; sepals and 
petals: pale lilac; corona filaments: long, straight, numerous bands of white and lilac.  

 
'Angela'    (P. xviolacea x P. caerulea 'Constance Eliott') Leopold Sevcik's 

cultivar 1996. Vine: flowers: white, mauve and purple; corona filaments: long, frilly, mauve 
with purple centre. 

 

'Angelo Blue'   (P. 'Amethyst' x P. subpeltata) Maurizio Vecchia's cultivar 1999. 
Vine: strong; leaves: three lobed; flowers: beautiful, pale violet, violet and bluey-mauve; sepals 
and  petals:  bluey-mauve; corona filaments: long, deep violet towards centre, banded  pale 
mauve and white towards apex.    

 
'Anna'            ( P. xdecaisneana x P. naviculata ) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar 

1993. 
 
'Anna Christine'  (P. xviolacea x P. caerulea) Fraser Wescott's cultivar. 

 
'Annette'    (P. xkewensis x P. racemosa) Axel Frank's cultivar 2000. Vine: 

flowers: bright red and white; sepals and petals: bright red; corona filaments: short, white with 
narrow red bands. 

 
'Arc-en-ciel'   Selection of P. xviolacea. 

 
'Argenta'   (P. 'Amethyst x P. subpeltata) Maurizio Vecchia's cultivar 2001. 

 

'Argentina'   Selection of P. caerulea. 
 
'Asterix'   (P. 'Barbora'  x P. caerulea 'Constance Eliott')   

Maurizio Vecchia's hybrid 1999.  Vine: strong; leaves: three or five lobed; flowers: large and 
showy, pale mauve and white; sepals and petals: pale mauve, sepals with long awn; corona 
filaments: mauve towards the centre, then banded white and pale mauve.   

 
x atropurpurea      (P racemosa x P. kermesina) Nicholson: Dict. Gard. 1886.Vine: 

vigorous, free flowering; cultivation easy; leaves: large, three lobed; flowers: large, showy, 
deep reddish-purple and white; corona filaments: purple towards the centre, white towards 
apex; minimum temperature 50C.  Very similar to P.xviolacea.    
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'Atrorubens'                     Selection of P. xviolacea (P. racemosa x P. caerulea ) Monika 
Gottschalk's cultivar. M.Gottschalk, Passionsblumen. 1/1999.     

'Aurora'   (P. foetida x P. palmeri  var. sublanceolata) Maurizio Vecchia's 
cultivar.  Vine: leaves: three lobed, thin and glabrous; flowers: very attractive, medium to large, 
sugar pink and white; sepals and petals: long, narrow, sugar pink, reflexing when flowers are 
fully open; corona filaments: short, two major ranks, white with a mauve point. Unfortunately 
the flowers close soon after mid-day. The flowers of P. 'Aurora' are very similar to the flowers 
of  P.'Pink Jewel' which is of similar parentage but the leaves of P. 'Pink Jewell' are three lobed  
with a long central lobe, thick and fleshy covered with soft hair.  

 
'Australian Purple'    Selection of P. edulis.

'Avalanche'  A selection of P. 'Constance Eliott'.  Cor Laurens's cultivar 2002. 
Vine: vigorous and free flowering. leaves: large, five lobed. flowers: very large , 10-15 % larger 
than 'Constance Eliott', all white with a tint of pink.   

 
'Balam'    (P. coriacea x P. xiikzodz ) John MacDougal's cultivar.  

J. Vanderplank,  Passion  Flowers 1996.   Vine: leaves: transversely bilobed; flowers: small 
pale green and yellow. Balam means jaguar in Mayan, the spots on the leaf reminiscent of the 
jaguar. 

 
'Banana Poka'   Common name for P. tarminiana (syn.P. mollissima) in Hawaii. P. 

S. Green,  Hawaiian Bot. Soc. 1990. 
 
'Barborea'     (P. 'Amethyst' x P. caerulea 'Constance Eliott') 

Maurizio Vecchia's cultivar. Vine: vigorous; leaves: flowers: pale purple and very deep purple; 
corona filaments: banded, mauve, yellow and deep purple;   

 

'Barbora'   (P. 'Lavender Lady' x P.?) Leopold  Sevcik's cultivar 1996.  Vine: 
flowers: dirty mauve, deep purple (black) and yellow; sepals and petals: white flushed with 
mauve; corona filaments: mauve and deep purple with a yellow centre band.  

 
'Basing Park Hybrid'  George Nicholson's hybrid. Century Suppl. Dict. Gard 1901.

 Epithet invalid. 
 
'Beauty'                          Selection of P. amethystina? 

 

x belotii                                ( P. alata x P. caerulea) Pepin.  1849. Vine: robust, vigorous, 
cultivation  easy; leaves: broadly three lobed;  flowers: very large and heavy, pink and white 
with violet and white banded corona filaments, scented and free flowering: minimum temp 5 C.  

 
'Bessy'     (P.'Amethyst' x P. caerulea) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar 1992. Vine: 

Flowers: pale mauve, white and deep purple, similar to P.'Amethyst' in size and appearance. 
 
'Betsie Greijmans' Selection of P. 'Adularia'. Henk Wouters's cultivar. Vine: leaves: 

two lobed, non variegated. 

'Bijou'                            Selection of P. racemosa (?) or (P. racemosa x P. raddiana)

'Black Beauty'  Selection of P. edulis. Patrick Worley's  cultivar.    
P.Worley, Kartuz Greenhouses Catalogue. 1983. Vine: compact, vigorous, cultivation easy; 
leaves: three lobed; flowers: fragrant, white; fruit: deep purple-black, good  flavoured; 
minimum temperature -4 C. 
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'Black Knight'   Selection of P. edulis. Patrick Worley's cultivar. Pacific Southwest 
Nursery Catalogue 1993.  Vine: compact; flowers: self fertile, fragrant, white and purple; fruit: 
size and shape of a large hen's egg, dark purple-black, excellent flavour; 

 
'Blanka'  or  ' Blanca'    ( P. caerulea 'Constance Eliott'  x [ P. 'Lavender Lady' x 

P.caerulea ] )     Leopold Sevcik's cultivar.  Vine: flowers: pinky-white and purple; sepals and 
petals: white speckled pink; corona filaments: pale pink, white and deep purple.

x blakii    Cat. Governm. Bot. Gard. Sydney  1857. 
 
'Blue Bouquet'   (P. caerulea x P. 'Lavender Lady')   Richard McCain's cultivar 

1989.  Vine: flowers: blue with blue, purple and white banded corona filaments, fragrant and 
free flowering. 

 
'Blue Bird'  (P. incarnata  x P. naviculata) R.J.R. Vanderplank's cultivar 2000. 

J. Vanderplank,  Amateur Gardening Aug. 2001. Vine: vigorous, free flowering; leaves: three 
lobed, pale green, flowers: 7.0 cm in dia. pretty mauvy-blue and white; sepals: pale green and 
white; petals: very pale lavender; corona filaments: as long as sepals and petals, two major 
ranks inner half and pale mauvy-blue outer half with a narrow pale blue band and white band 
midway. Possibly suitable for out door cultivation in the South of England.  

 

'Blue Boy'   Selection of P. xcolvillii. 
 
'Blue Carnival'                  (P.cincinnata x P. caerulea' Constance Eliott')  

Monika Gottschalk's cultivar.  Vine: weak; leaves: three or five narrow lobes; flowers: scruffy, 
mauve and purple; sepals: pale mauve with long sepal awn; petals: pale mauve; corona 
filaments: long, deep purple towards centre, outer portion banded white and mauve.   

 
'Blue Crown'   P. alata  hybrid. 

'Blue Desire'   (P. naviculata x P. menispermifolia) B.& T. Ulmer   Pfanzenliste 
2001.  Vine: leaves: three lobed; flowers: white and violet; sepals and petals: white; corona 
filaments: long, banded white and violet or blue.  

'Blue Haze'    Steve Szost's  cultivar. 
 
'Blue Moon'        There is some confusion over the origin of this clone, it is believed 

to be a selection of P. quadrangularis or P. macrocarpa by some, and a cultivar by others. 
(P.alata  'Shannon' x P.quadrangularis ) Craig Daniels's cultivar. A most spectacular hybrid.  
Vine: robust, medium vigour, cultivation easy; leaves: large,  simple; flowers: very large, 
showy and fragrant, deep rich mauvy-purple and pale mauve, flowering August and September 
in the  U.K.  minimum temperature. 5 C. 

 
'Blue Star'    (P. 'Amethyst ' x P. subpeltata) M. G. Van der Steeg's cultivar. 

 
'Blue Velvet' selection of. P. 'Incense'  Roland Fisher's cultivar. 
 
'Bodea' 
 
'Bountiful Beauty'  Selection of P. edulis. 

'Bowker'   Selection of P. vitifolia. 

'Brazil'                             Selection of P. alata. 
 
'Brazilian Gold'                Selection of P. edulis  f. flavicarpa Vine: vigorous; flowers: large, 

white petals and sepals; corona filaments: white with deep purple centre. Flowers are self 
sterile, pollinator variety is necessary to set fruit; fruit: very large but tart even when fully ripe. 
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 'Brazilie'                             Syn. P.' Brazil' 
 
'Briedeliana'   

 
'Brokwagter'    (P. 'Amethyst' x P. caerulea) Henk  Wouters's  cultivar. 

 
x buchtienii   Ronald Boender's cultivar.   Epithet invalid. 

 
'Buckfordii'   Epithet invalid. 

 
x buonapartea                   (P. quadrangularis x P. alata) Sir Joseph Paxton. Hort. ex. 

Naudin 1847.  Syn. P. x decaisneana. 
 
'Butterscotch'                Selection of P. capsularis 

 
'Byron Beauty'    (P. edulis x P. incarnata) Robert  J. Knight's  cultivar.  

 R. J. Knight  & J. W. Sauls,  Fruit crop fact sheet,  1995. Vine: large, robust, vigorous, 
cultivation easy; leaves: very large, three lobed; flowers: large, showy, rich mauvy-purple and 
white; minimum temperature. 30C.  

 
'Cacita'    (P. citrina x P. 'Adularia')   Silvan Kamstra's cultivar. Very similar 

to P. 'Adularia' but with paler flowers and non-variegated leaves. Vine: vigorous; leaves: large, 
two lobed, deep green; flowers: medium size, pale whitish yellow, sepals and petals, pale 
yellow; corona filaments: outer rank whitish yellow with bright yellow tips.   

 
caerulea-racemosa   (P. caerulea x P. racemosa) Joseph Sabin's cultivar.  Joseph Sabin,  

Lodd. Bot. Cab.  1821.  Epithet invalid Syn.  P.xviolacea 
 
'California'   Selection of  P. manicata. 

 
'Campbellii'   

 
'Cantonspark'   Selection of  P. manicata. 

 
x caponii  'John Innes'    (P. quadrangularis x P. racemosa) A. K. Beckett,  Journ.  RHS.  

1960. W. J. Capon was a foreman at the John Innes Institute and raised this cultivar in 1953, in 
1954 it flowered for the first time and in 1955 it received  the Royal Horticulture Society's 
Award of Merit. Vine: vigorous, robust; stem: angled; leaves: large, three lobed; flowers: claret-
purple and white; corona filaments: red towards the centre then banded purple and white with 
mottled purple tips; Possibly lost from cultivation.   

 
'Capsang'   (P. capsularis x P. sanguinolenta) Alwin Kamstra's hybrid. Vine: 

vigorous; flowers: pink. 
 
x cardinalis   Laurentius   Still in cultivation at the Royal  Botanical Gardens at 

Edinburgh.  Vine: weak; leaves: simple; flowers: corona filaments: red with pure white. 
 
'Caravaglia'   Selection of P. alata 

'Carnival'    (P. racemosa x P. incarnata) Craig Daniels's cultivar. Vine: leaves: 
three lobed; flowers: mauve and violet; sepals and petals: pinky-mauve; corona filaments: short, 
deep violet with white tips. 

 
'Carolina'   (P. sanguinolenta x P. capsularis) G.Brusa's cultivar 1996.  Vine: 

vigorous; leaves: two lobed sometimes with a small centre lobe; flowers: medium size, pale 
pink sepals and petals; corona filaments: deep pink with white tipped. Named in honour of 
Guido Brusa's grandmother. 

 
'Cary'     (P. cincinnata x P. umbilicata) Hendrik J. Gommer's cultivar. 
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 'Catherine Howard'   (P. cincinnata x P. caerulea) Rick McCain's cultivar 1984.   
Vanderplank, Passion flowers  1996.  Vine: flowers; large, white, with long  blue corona 
filaments.

'Cecilie'   ([P. caerulea x P.aff. oerstedii ]x P.aff. oerstedii) Loepold Sevcik's 
cultivar 1996. Vine: Flowers: white and mauve; Corona filaments: long, thin, mauve with white 
bands. 

'Celia Costen'     (P. xviolacea x P. caerulea Constance Eliott')  
David Costen's  cultivar 1995.Vanderplank, Passion flowers.  1996. Vine: vigorous, cultivation 
easy; Leaves: 3-5  narrow lobes; flowers: similar to P. 'Star of Clevedon', large, showy, sepals 
and petals: white; corona filaments: mauve and purple;  Min.  temp.  00C. Named in honour of 
David Costen's Auntie Celia. 

'Charlotte Corday'   Selection of P. caerulea. 

'Cherries Jubilee'  ( [P. mixta x P. manicata ] x P. mollissima)
Richard McCain's cultivar 1992.   Vine: vigorous and free flowering; flowers: large, dark rose-
red; corona filaments: white, one third the length of the petals.  

 
'Chianti'              (P. gritensis x P.? ) Ronald Fisher's cultivar. Now superseded by P. 

'Pink Pride'  and P. 'Pink Pride 3  Lost from cultivation. 
 
'China Blue'   Selection of P. caerulea A very hardy clone. 

'Chinensis'           Selection of P. caerulea with pale blue flowers. 
 
'Clara'    Selection of P. xcolvillii.  Maurizio Vecchia's  cultivar. Vine: 

Corona filaments: deep violet, purple and white.    
 
'Claudia'   (P. xkewensis x P. caerulea 'Constance Eliott') 

K.  Oldegarm's  cultivar.  Vine: flowers: white. 
 

'Clear Sky'   Tetraploid selection of P. caerulea Roland Fisher's cultivar. Vine: 
large, vigorous; leaves: deeply five lobed; lobes: narrow, attractively spear shaped; flowers: 
large, showy; sepals and petals: pure white; corona filaments: purple at base, pale blue at apex 
with a white band mid-way.  
 

x cleweriana    M. T. Masters,  1877. 
 
'Clowesii'    Syn. P. 'Clowesiana' 

'Clowesiana'   L. B. Van Houtte.  Hortus Vanhoutteanus. 

'Coocoochee'   ([P. 'Amethyst' x P. racemosa] x P. gritensis) Roland Fisher's 
cultivar.  Named in honor of  Coocoochee  who was born into the Bear Clan of the Mohewk 
Nation, now known as Canada in the 1740's 

'Coelestina' 
 
'Cold Blue'   (P. 'Amethyst' x P. caerulea) Guido van Herck's cultivar. Vine: 

flowers: white and blue. 
 
'Colet'    (P. racemosa x P. naviculata) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar. T. 

Ulmer, Passionblumen 1999.  Vine: leaves: large, three lobed; flowers: medium size, white and 
pale reddish-mauve; sepals and petals: pale reddish-mauve, sepals slightly deeper in colour; 
corona filaments: white with pale mauve speckles.  
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'Colombus'   (P. phoenicea x P. amethystina) Maurizio Vecchia's hybrid  2000.  
Vine: vigorous; leaves: three lobed; flowers: deep purple, mauve and white; sepals and petals: 
pretty mauve; corona filaments: very deep purple (black) centre, outer two-thirds white. 

x colvillii    (P. incarnata x P. caerulea) R. Sweet,  Brit.  Fl.  Gard.  1825.  
Vine: moderately vigorous; cultivation easy; leaves: narrow three lobed; flowers: large, showy, 
white and violet; corona filaments: violet with broad white band.  Moderately cold  tolerant.  
Flowering during  summer and autumn in U.K.  Min. temp. -20C. 

'Common Purple'  Selection of  P. edulis. 
 
'Comte de Kisseleff'  

 
'Comte de Kuscheleff' 
 
'Comte de Nesselrode' 

 
'Comte Woronzoff '    Selection of P. raddiana. 

'Comtesse Anna' 
 
'Comtesse Giuglini'    T. Baines  Gardeners Chronicle  1876. 

'Concordia'   Selection of P. caerulea. Christian Feuillet,  P.S.I. Newsletter  1(2)  
1991. 

 
'Constance Eliott'  Selection or sport of P. caerulea.  M. T. Masters.   Lucombe and 

Pince,  Exeter,  U.K.  Recorded in Gardeners Chronicle 1884 and in general cultivation as early 
as 1892.  Vine: vigorous, cultivation easy, hardy in the U.K. to -10 C.; leaves: five and 
occasionally seven lobed, light green, deeply lobed with long narrow lobes; flowers: large, 
slightly fragrant, all parts pure white; fruit: egg size, deep orange, during late summer and 
autumn in the U.K.   R.H.S. The Award of Garden Merit.  

 
'Coral Flowers'   Grassy Knoll Exotic Plants. 
 
'Coral Glow'     ([P. mollissima x P. manicata ] x P. jamesoni ??) 
 Patrick Worley's cultivar. Kartuz Greenhouses Cat.  1983.   Vine: vigorous; cultivation easy; 

Leaves: shallowly three lobed; Flowers: large, beautiful coral pink, very free flowering. Grows 
well in warm areas, now common in cultivation in southern California. The probability that the 
true P. jamesonii species was used as a parent when breeding this cultivar is in doubt. 

 
'Coral Sea'   (P. manicata x [ P. mollissima x P. jamesonii ??]) Patrick  

Worley's cultivar.  Kartuz Greenhouses Cat.  1983.  Vine: Flowers: pink and pale purple. The 
probability that the true P. jamesonii species was used as a parent when breeding this cultivar is 
in doubt. 

 
'Cordelia'    (P. vitifolia x P. coccinea) Robert J. Knight's cultivar. Pacific 

South West Nurseries 1993.  Vine: leaves: long, three lobed; flowers: large, crimson red, 
similar to P. vitifolia.

'Count Nesselrode' 
 
'Countesse Gigliucci'  

 
'Crackerjack'   Selection of P. edulis. Large purple edible fruit. 

 
'Creamy'   (P. 'Amethyst x P. caerulea ) Guido van Herck's  cultivar. Vine: 

flowers: scruffy, reddish-purple and deep violet; corona filaments: ragged, deep violet, white 
and violet. 
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 'Crimson Tears'     ({[P. 'Amethyst' x P. racemosa] x P. gritensis } x P. amethystina)
Roland Fisher's cultivar 2002. Vine: leaves: deeply three lobed;   

 
'Curiosa'   (P. suberosa x P. coriacea) Silvan Kamstra's cultivar.  Vine: 

medium size, vigorous; leaves: attractively variegated, transversely three lobed; flowers: small, 
greeny-yellow; minimum temperature  50C.

'Dakota Ransom'  (P. 'Amethyst' x P. caerulea) Sally Ramsom's cultivar 2001.  Vine: 
slender, vigorous, reddish. leaves: medium size, deeply five lobed; flowers: large, purple blue 
and white, sweetly scented; sepals: white with long awn; petals: white with tinge of blue; 
corona filaments: five ranks, inner three are white at base and purple apex, outer two ranks are 
long, straight, white at centre then narrow band of purple and speckled blue on white for outer 
2/3.  The first cultivar application to be registered by the P.S.I. Registration Committee. 
Number 001.   

 
'Daniela'   ([P. naviculata x P. racemosa ]P. caerulea) Leopold Sevcik's 

cultivar 1996. 

'Darina'    (P. incarnata x P. ? ) Vine: Flowers: white and lilac. 
 
'Dark Star'   ( P. edulis f. flavicarpa x P. caerulea) Frank Moser's cultivar. 

Vine: sepals and petals: white; corona filaments: straight, very deep purple towards the centre 
with white tips.  

 
'Deanna'   (P. manicata x P. ? )

'Debby'   (P. caerulea x P. gibertii) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar. E. Kugler,  
Passiflorunde   1/1999. Vine: vigorous, free flowering; leaves: three lobed; flowers: medium 
size, pale mauve with deep purple and mauve corona filaments; flowering June to September in 
U.K.

x decaisneana    (P. alata x P. quadrangularis) Hort.  ex  Planchon.  Fl.  Des.  
Serres.  1853. Vine: large and robust, vigorous, cultivation easy; leaves: large, simple, glaucous; 
flowers: very large and heavy, rich deep red with maroon; corona filaments: banded red, violet 
and white; flowering during summer and autumn in the U.K.; minimum temperature 50C. 

 
'Dedorina'   (P. xviolacea x P. caerulea) Silvan  Kamstra's cultivar.  

Vanderplank,  Passion flowers  1996. Vine: medium size, vigorous, cultivation temperamental; 
leaves: five lobed; flowers: fancy, white and deep purple (almost black and white); minimum 
temperature 100C.  Syn.   P. EK 1. 

 
'Delicate Dancer'  (P. oerstedii x P. caerulea) Rick  McCain's  cultivar  1988. 

Vanderplank, Passion flowers 1996.  Vine: compact: flowers: sepals and petals: white; corona 
filaments: dainty, dark purple; 

 
'Denisa'   (P. incarnata x [P. naviculata x P. racemosa]) Leopold Sevcik's 

cultivar 1996. 
 
'Diana'    ( P. gibertii x P. subpeltata)

'Doktor Wittmack'   ( P. xloudonii x P. racemosa) Haage & Schmidt.  M. T. Masters , 
Gardeners Chronicle 1883.  

 
'Doubravka'   (P. racemosa x P.aff. oerstedii) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar. 

'Drahomira'   (P. cincinnata x P.af. oerstedii) Leopold  Sevcik's cultivar.  Vine:  
Flowers: pale pink and pale lilac. 

 
'Eclipse' (P. xviolacea x P. caerulea) Fraser Wescott's hybrid. Leaves: 3 or 

5 lobed. Lobes: narrow tapering. 
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'Ecuador Lace'   Selection of P. edulis  Kartuz Greenhouse catalogue. 

 
'Eden'    ( P. 'Amethyst' x P. caerulea) Hilliers Nurseries 2002.   Vine: 

medium size and vigour, free flowering; leaves: three lobed, lobes narrow ; flowers: large, 
showy, pale mauvy-blue;  minimum temperature 10C. Named in honour of "The Eden Project" 
in Cornwall  U.K. 

 
'Edgehill'   Selection of P. edulis. 

'Edita'     (P. biflora x P. 'Sunburst') Leopold Sevcik's cultivar 1996. 
 
'Ek 1'     Syn. P. 'Dedorina'   

 
'Ek 2'     (P. xviolacea 'Victoria' x P. caerulea) Silvan Kamstra's cultivar.

'Elagans'   Epithet invalid. 
 
'El Indio'   Selection of P. trifasciata Michael Schwerdtfeger's cultivar. Vine: 

leaves: shallowly three lobed, richly variegated deep olive green and rich deep purple; flowers: 
small, attractive white with a hint of pale mauve; corona filaments: few, fleshy, slightly 
reflexed, white or very pale mauve. 

'El Oro'   Selection of P. punctata. Michael Schwerdtfeger. 1996. 
 
'El Tambo'   Klaas Kingma's hybrid. 

 
'Elizabeth'   (P. phoenicea x P. incarnata) Patrick  Worley's cultivar.

 Pacific Southwest Nursery Catalogue 1993. Vine: temperamental; leaves: large, three lobed; 
flowers: large, very attractive, purple, lavender and white; sepals and petals: long, mauve-lilac; 
corona filaments: purple towards the centre then speckled mauve and white with frilly fringe; 
fruits: large, very sweet and good flavoured. 

'Ely'     (P. caerulea x P. 'Amethyst')  Henk Wouters's cultivar. Vine: 
leaves: deeply five lobed; lobes: narrow; flowers: attractive and very similar to others of this 
cross; sepals and petals: white; corona filaments: pale blue and deep purple with a white band 
mid-way. 

 
'Emil Kugler'   Tetraploid  selection of P. caerulea.  Roland Fischer.  

Passiflorunde 2/2000. Vine: flowers: large and heavy; sepals and petals: greeny-white; corona 
filaments: short, pale mauve, white and purple.  

 
'Emperor Keiz Eugeni'  Selection of P. xbelotii. 

'Empress Eugenie'  Epithet invalid, Syn. P. xbelotii. 

'Enigma'   (P. xdecaisneana x P. alata) R.J.R. Vanderplank's  cultivar. J. 
Vanderplank,  Passion Flowers  1996. Vine: robust, medium vigour; leaves: large, simple; 
flowers: large, heavy, scented, deep red, violet and white; corona filaments: banded red, violet 
and white; minimum temperature 50C. 

 
'Eric'     Syn. P. 'Erik' 

 
'Erik'     (P. xdecaisneana x P. caerulea) M. G. Van der Steeg's cultivar. 

Vine: robust, vigorous, free flowering, with spectacular large showy flowers; leaves: large, 
three lobed; flowers: large and heavy, pink, dull red, pale blue and white; sepals: fleshy, pinkish 
white; petals: fleshy, pale pink; corona filaments: fleshy, long, straight, deep dull red towards 
the centre, white band mid-way then pale violet for outer half.  
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 'Espero'    (P. incarnata f. alba x P. actinia) Maurizio Vecchia's cultivar. 
 
'Etoile Blanche'   (P.'Star of Mikan' x P. subpeltata) M. G. Van der Steeg's cultivar. 

 
'Eugenie'   Commercial name for P. 'Imperatrice Eugenie' and synonymous 

with  P. xbelotii 'Imperatrice Eugenie' 
 
'Evatoria'    (P. xdecaisneana x P. caerulea 'Constance Eliott')  

Cor Laurens's cultivar 1992. Vine:  leaves: three lobed; flowers: very large, pale pink; sepals 
and petals: blush claret, similar to P. xallardii; corona filaments: beautifully banded, white, 
purple and violet. 

 
'Evelina'    (P. incarnata x P. ' Byron Beauty')  Vine: flowers: pretty, white and 

pinky-lilac; corona filaments: long, frilly, pinky-lilac and white.  
 
'Evelyne'    (P. xdecaisneana x P. caerulea) M. G. Van der Steeg's cultivar.  

 
'Everywhere'    (P. amethystina x P. sprucei) R.J.R. Vanderplank's cultivar 2001. 

Vine; very vigours, rampant; leaves: large, three lobed, pale dull green; flowers: large, showy, 
violet blue and white;  

 
'Excel'    (P. edulis x P. caerulea) Les King's  cultivar. L. A. King,   P.S.I. 

Newsletter  Vol.  10: 2000.  Vine:  vigorous, possibly cold tolerant; leaves: three to five lobed, 
glaucous; flowers: large, showy, white with long blue and white corona filaments; fruit: bright 
red when ripe and void of viable seed.   EXCEL  is an acronym derived from  edulis x caerulea. 

 
x exoniensis    (P. antioquiensis x P. mollissima) M. T. Masters. Gardeners 

Chronicle 1872.   Vine:  vigorous, cultivation easy; leaves: medium or large, deeply three 
lobed; flowers: very large, rosy pink with a very long calyx tube; cold tolerant to -40C. for short 
periods only; R.H.S. The Award of Garden Merit. 

 
'Eyleen'   (P. naviculata x P. racemosa) Leopold  Sevcik's cultivar. Vine: 

flowers: greeny-white and pale violet; sepals and petals: greeny-white; corona filaments: long, 
narrow, white with pale violet bands. 

 
'Eynsford Gem'   (P. caerulea x racemosa) Selection of P. xviolacea.

Vine: compact, small, cultivation temperamental; leaves: mostly three lobed; flowers: large, 
showy, pale and deep reddish-mauve, very free flowering on short racemes. 
 

'Fairchild'    Nick-name for P. vitifolia growing in Fairchild Tropical Gardens. 
Epithet invalid. 

 

'Fixstern'   (P. 'Amethyst' x P. caerulea 'Constance Eliott')  
Monika Gottschalk's cultivar.  J. Vanderplank,  Passion flowers  1991.   
Vine: vigorous, medium size, cultivation easy; leaves: three and five lobed; flowers: large, 
showy, white and pale mauve; minimum temperature 30C. 

 
'Fledermouse'   (P. biflora x P. perfoliata) Patrick Worley's cultivar.  Kartuz 

Greenhouses Cat.  1984.  Vine: very vigorous, cultivation easy; leaves: transversely bilobed; 
flowers: small to medium, attractive deep purple and deep maroon, very free flowering for most 
of the year in the U. K. 

 
'Floral Fountain'   (P. phoenicea x P. actinia) Rick McCain's  cultivar 1989. J. 

Vanderplank, Passion Flowers 1996. Vine: flowers: medium size, fragrant; minimum 
temperature   -40C. 

 
'Florida'   Selection of P. caerulea. Epithet invalid. 

 
'Florida'   P. edulis  hybrid.  Klaas Kingma's cultivar. 
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'Flying V'   (P. penduliflora x P. perfoliata) Myles Irvine's cultivar 2001. Vine: 

vigorous, slender, free flowering; leaves: two or three lobed; flowers: medium size, 
predominantly pink; sepals and petals: pretty pink, petals less than half the width of the sepals; 
corona filaments: green at base with bright orange tips.    

 
'Fragrance'   Selection of P. caerulea. 

 
'Fragrans'   Selection of P. middletoniana. Syn. P.alata..

'Fragrant Beauty' 
 
'Franka'   (P. 'Creamy' x P.aff oerstedii) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar 1996. 

Vine: flowers: medium size, white and violet; sepals and petals: white; corona filaments: long, 
violet with deep violet centre;    

 
'Freckle Face'   (P. racemosa x P. cincinnata) Rick McCain's cultivar 1990. J. 

Vanderplank,  Passion Flowers  1996.  Vine: moderately vigorous; leaves: three lobed; flowers: 
rosy-red with speckled corona filaments. 

 
'Fredrick'   (P. edulis 'Brazilian Gold' x P. edulis 'Kahuna') 

Patrick Worley's cultivar. Pacific Southwest Nursery Catalogue 1993. Vine: flowers: large, 
white and deep indigo; fruit: red, very large and good flavoured. 

 
'Frits'     Selection of P. xviolacea. 

 
'Frizzle King'   Selection of  P. cincinnata. Cor  Laurens 2000 Logees 

Greenhouse cat. 
 
'Frizzle Queen'   Selection of P. cincinnata. Cor Laurens 2000 Logees  Greenhouse 

cat. 
 
'Frosty'    Selection of P. edulis. 

 
'Fructifera'    Selection of P. caerulea 

 
'Galaxy'   (P. racemosa x P. cincinnata) Richard McCain's cultivar 1990.  J. 

Vanderplank,  Passion Flowers  1996.  Vine: flowers: rosy-red petals and sepals; corona 
filaments: maroon-purple with white tips.  

 
'Galea'    Selection of P. edulis. 

 
'Galina'   (P. 'Incense hyb.)  Leopold Sevcik's cultivar. 

 
'Garayaglia'    An intermediate of P. alata and P. quadrangularis found in the 

wild synonymous with the hybrid P.xdecaisneana  Chris Howell. 
 
'Giftzwerg'   (P. citrina x P. conzattiana) Martin Wettges's cultivar. 

Vine: flowers: small, greeny-yellow and pale orange; sepals and petals: pale greeny-yellow; 
corona filaments: upright, dull red lower 2/3 and pale yellow upper 1/3. 
 

'Gillian Wren'   selection of P. caerulea. Gillian Wren's cultivar 2002. Vine: leaves: 
deeply five lobed; flowers; sepals and petals: white; corona filaments: straight, deep purple 
centre, white band and pale blue outer third.  

 

'Globe'    Selection of P. edulis. 
 
'Gold Star'    syn. P. 'Golden Star' 
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 'Golden Gate'    Selection of P. mixta, syn. P. 'San Francisco' 
 
'Golden Giant'   Selection of P. edulis. 

'Golden Glow'     (P. manicata x P. pinnatistipula) Patrick Worley's  cultivar. 
Vanderplank,  Passion Flowers, 1996.  Vine: medium size; leaves: two or three lobed; flowers: 
large, attractive, coral pink, free flowering; minimum  temperature  20C. 

 
'Golden Nugget'  Selection of P. edulis. Vine: flowers: white with blue and purple 

corona filaments. 
 
'Golden Star'   Selection of P. edulis. Collected in Bolivia, Emil Kugler. 

'Gontieri'    
 
'Granadila'   Common name for P. ligularis 

 
'Grandiflora'   Selection of P. caerulea. Flowers: very large, up to 20 cm. 

diameter. 
 
'Gratia'   (P. racemosa x P. cincinnata) Harry Reimann's cultivar. 

 T.Ulmer,  Passionsblumen 1997. Vine: leaves: simple; flower: white, purple and deep purple; 
sepals and petals: white; corona filaments: long, many bands of white, deep purple and speckled 
purple. 

'Green Lace'   (P. edulis 'Black Knight' x P. cincinnata) Patrick Worley's and 
Richard McCain's cultivar.  Wild Ridge Nursery cat. 1995. Vine: leaves: deeply three lobed; 
flowers: white and lavender. 

 
'Guglielmo Betto'  Maurizio Vecchia's cultivar. Vine: leaves: three lobed; flowers: 

bluey-mauve and white; sepals and petals: white tinged with mauve; corona filaments: very 
long, frilly, many narrow bands of white and bluey-mauve.  

 
'Hana'    (P. 'Constance Eliott' x P. 'Shirley') Leopold Sevcik's cultivar.   

Vine: flowers: white and mauve; sepals: pale greeny-white; petals: pale mauve; corona 
filaments: pale mauve and white towards the centre. 

 
'Hardy Red'    (P. incarnata x P. racemosa) Guido Van Herck's cultivar.  Epithet 

invalid. 
 
'Hartwissiana'    Selection of P. caerulea with white flowers. 

 
'Hawaiian yellow'  Selection of P. edulis. 

 
'Heavenly Blue'   (P. 'Purple Rain' x P. caerulea) Cor Laurens's cultivar 2001. 

'Helena'   (P. naviculata x P.aff.oerstedii) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar 1993. 
 
'Hematiteii   Epithet invalid.    Renamed  P. 'Hematite' 

 
'Hematite'   (P. sanguinolenta x P. capsularis) R.J.R. Vanderplank's hybrid 

1989.   Vine: vigorous; leaves: bilobed, pale green; flowers: dull pale red, free flowering; 
named after the iron ore mineral hematite which is a dull red colour. 

 
'Herman Paraguay'  Selection of P. cincinnata 
 
'Hermin'    (P. caerulea x P. xdecaisneana) M.G.Van der Steeg's cultivar. 
 
'Hertensprong' 
 
'Hillery' 
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'Hot Shot'   (P. vitifolia x P. coccinea) Cor Laurens's cultivar. 

J. Vanderplank, Passion flowers  1996.  Vine: flowers: bright red. 
 
'Hullettii'   Karl Koch 1871   

 
x hybrida,   P. hybrida  or  P.'Hybrida'     Epithets invalid. 

hybrida floribunda  Epithet invalid. 
 
'Ida'     ([P. caerulea x P.aff. oerstedii] x P.oerstedii ) Leopold Sevcik's 

cultivar1996. 

'Imperatrice Eugenie'  C. Lemaire.  1858.  Epithet invalid.  Syn.  P. xbelotii 
 
incarnata-alba   (P. incarnata x P. subpeltata) William Griffith 1847.  Epithet 

invalid. 
 
'Inca'     Syn.  P. 'Red Inca' 

'Incense'    (P. cincinnata x P. incarnata) Robert Knight's cultivar.  
R. Knight,  Amer.  Hort.  1975.  Vine: vigorous, semi herbaceous, cultivation easy; leaves: 
deeply five lobed; flowers: large, showy, very fragrant, purple and very deep rich purple; sepals 
and petals: deep purple; corona filaments: long with frilly fringe,(extend well beyond sepals and 
petals)  3 or 4 narrow banded of white towards the centre on rich purple,    minimum 
temperature -4 C or possibly lower. If vegetation is destroyed by frost, regeneration will take 
place from thick fleshy roots. All stock is infected with mosaic virus. R.H.S. The Award of 
Garden Merit.  

 
'Incense Daughter'  (P. 'Incense x P. incarnata) David L. Evans's cultivar. Lost from 

cultivation. 
 
'Indigo Dreams'    (P. 'Incense' x P. caerulea) Patrick Worley's and   

Rick McCain's cultivar.  J. Vanderplank,  Passion flowers   1996. Vine: vigorous; flowers: off 
white with dark indigo corona filaments. 

 

x innesii    (P. alata x P. quadrangularis or P. macrocarpa) W.P.M. Innes's  
cultivar.  Gardeners Chronicle 1873 and Nicholon  1886.  Very similar to P. xdecaisneana. 

'Innocence'   Selection of P. mathewsii. 
 
x insignis   P. callimorpha  hybrid. M.T. Masters,  Gardeners Chronicle 1873. 

 

'Inspiration'   Tetraploid selection of P. 'Incense'  Roland Fisher. 
 
'Intrigue'   (P. ampullacea x [P. mollissima x P. mixta])  Patrick Worley's & 

Rick McCain's cultivar.  J. Vanderplank,  Passion Flowers  1996. 
 Vine: flowers: pink and red with violet-blue corona filaments, held horizontally, flowers remain 

open for four days in cold weather! 
 
'Inverleith'    (P. vitifolia x P. incarnata) Andrew Ensoll's cultivar.  Royal  Bot. 

Gard. Edinburgh. 
 
'Iralda'    Ben Poirier's cultivar. 
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 'Irma'     (P. Amethyst x [P. incarnata x P. racemosa])  Leopold Sevcik's 
cultivar. Vine: flowers: pale mauvy-pink and deep purple (black); sepals and petals: white 
speckled mauvy-pink; corona filaments: pale pink and white  with deep purple centre.  

 
'Iubilaeum'   Selection of P. xcolvillii  Maurizio Vecchia's cultivar. Vine: 

Flowers: with very long mauve and violet corona filaments. 
 
'Ivy Waves' (P. coriacea x P. suberosa) Robert Knight's cultivar 2000.  

 
'Jala' 

 
'Jana'     (P. incarnata x P. caerulea) Leopold Sevcik's  cultivar 1995.  E. 

Kugler,  Passiforunde.  3/1998.  Vine: Flowers: white and bluey-purple. 
 
'Jara'     (P. caerulea x P. 'Purple Haze')  Roland Fischer's  tetraploid 

cultivar.  Passiflorunde  4/1998.  Vine: strong; leaves: five lobed, with long narrow lobes; 
flowers:  very large, deep purple and pinky mauve; sepals and petals: white, sepals 1/3  longer 
than petals with long sepal awn; corona filaments: mauvy blue or violet,  with deep purple 
centre and broad white band midway.      

 
'Java' Selection of P. laurifolia  Robert Knight and C. W. Howell.  

Tropical Fruit News 1989. 
 
'Jeanette'   (P. 'Amethyst' (or P. 'Lavender Lady' ) x P. caerulea) Patrick 

Worley's cultivar. 1982. Vine: vigorous; Leaves: three or five lobed;  Flowers: showy, fragrant,   
pale and deep mauve; excellent for container cultivation. Minimum temperature 00C. Also 
recorded as ( [P. amethystina x P. caerulea] x [P. amethystina x P. caerulea] x P. caerulea) by 
Gabe Thomas 

 

'Jeeny'    (P. cincinnata x P. caerulea ' P. Constance Eliott') Leopold 
Sevcik's cultivar 1993.  Vine: Flowers: large, heavy, pale mauve and purple; Sepals and petals: 
pale mauve; Corona filaments: frilly, mauve white and purple. 

 
'Jelly Joker'   (P. cincinnata x P. umbilicata) Cor Laurens's cultivar.  B. Ulmer,  

Passionsblumen  1999.  Vine: free flowering; Leaves: three lobed;  Flowers:  scruffy, but 
delightful, pretty mauvy-purple and white. 

 
'John Innes'     (P. quadrangularis x P. racemosa) See P. xcaponii 'John Innes'  

 
'John Spalding'   
 
'Jolana'     ([P. incarnata x P. racemosa ] x P. caerulea)

'Jolie'     Vine: flowers: purple, blue and white. 
 
'Josefine'   Selection of P. xcolvillii Emil Kugler,  Passiflorunde .  1/1995. 

 
'Justina'   (P. 'Bessy' x P. caerulea) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar 1996. 

 
'Kahuna'   Selection of P. edulis  Patrick Worley's & Rick McCain's cultivar. 

Vine: flowers: typical of P. edulis; fruit: egg shaped, pale lavender, sweet with mild flavour.   

'Kaiserin Eugenia'  Hort.  ex  O. Krauss 1931.  Epithet invalid. Syn.  P. x belotii. 
 
'Kanga'   (P. edulis x P. incarnata) David L. Evans's cultivar. Lost from 

cultivation. 
 
'Kangason'   Selection of P.' Kanga'  David L. Evans's cultivar.  Lost from 

cultivation. 
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'Karga'    (P. 'Incense' x P. incarnata) J. Showers's cultivar. 
 
'Karen Jocobson'  (P. incarnata x P. lehmanii) Rick McCain's cultivar 1992. J. 

Vanderplank, Passion Flowers 1996.  Vine: Flowers: white with long deep purple corona 
filaments. P. lehmanii used in this cultivar was in fact P. trisulca according to John MacDougal. 

'Karla'    (P.cincinnata x P. ?) Leopold  Sevcik's cultivar 1996. Vine: 
flowers: purplish-red and white; sepals and petals: white; corona filaments: long, frilly, 
purplish-red with narrow white banding towards the centre. 

 
'Kate Adie'   ( P. naviculata x P. sprucei) R.J.R.Vanderplank's cultivar  2001. 

R.J.R.Vanderplank, National Collection of Passiflora 2002/2004 catalogue. Vine: vigorous and 
free flowering; leaves: large, deeply three lobed; flowers: medium large, showy, white and 
mauve; sepals and petals: pure white; corona filaments: long, many narrow bands of white and 
mauve with frilly fringe. Named in honour of Kate Adie the B.B.C. TV News correspondent.     
 

'Katherina'   (P. xdecaisneana  hybrid) Leopold  Sevcik's cultivar 1993.  
 
' Kazi '      (P. incarnata x P. racemosa) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar. 
 
'Ken'     (P. racemosa hybrid) Guido Van Herck's  cultivar. Vine: flowers: 

rose-red and white.  
 
'Kera'  

 
x kewensis     (P. caerulea x P. kermesina [syn.P. raddiana]) Nicholson,  Dict.  

of  Gard.  1888.(1901)      The taxon that is found in cultivation today may differ significantly 
from the original herbarium specimens that are held at The Royal Botanic Gardens Kew. The 
plant described here, is the taxon  which is in general cultivation in the UK and Europe at this 
time. Vine: moderately vigorous, tough;  leaves: simple, asymmetrically bilobed or three lobed, 
tough and leathery; flowers: large, showy, pale pink with white; corona filaments: white; free 
flowering,  minimum temperature 5 C. 

 
'King Willem Alexander 6' (P. subpeltata x P. gritensis) Henk Wouters's cultivar 2001.  

 

'Klara'    ([P. naviculata x P. racemosa] x P. caerulea 'Grandiflora')     
Leopold Sevcik's  cultivar 1996.  E. Kugler, Passiflorunde. 4/1998. Vine: leaves: three lobed 
with long narrow lobes; flowers: dirty mauvy  pink, deep purple and white; corona filaments: 
deep purple with white tips.   

 
'Knight' Selection of P. edulis. 

 
'Kunhuta'   (P. x decaisneana x P. caerulea) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar. Vine: 

flowers: large, pale and deep mauve  with deep purple centre; corona filaments: mauve and 
white with narrow bands of deep mauve. 

 
'Kunigunde'   Parents unknown.  Leopold Sevcik's cultivar.  Passiflorunde 1/98.  

Vine: flowers: pale pink; corona filaments: deep purple centre with white and pink outer two-
thirds.  

 
'Lacey'     Selection of P. edulis. 

'Lada'     (P. cincinnata x P. caerulea) Leopold. Sevcik's cultivar 1993. 
 
'Lady Margaret'  (P. coccinea  x P. incarnata)
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Tim Skimina's cultivar 1991. C. Feuillet,  P.S.I.  Vol. 6.  1996.  Vine: cultivation 
temperamental;  leaves: three lobed, lobes deeply divided; flowers: showy, vivid deep red and 
white, free flowering all the year around; minimum temperature 40C. for short periods only.   

 

'La Mortola' 
 
'Lanphier's Stermer'  Selection of P. edulis. 

'Lapis Lazuli '   Selection of P. caerulea. 
 
'Latifolia'   (P. quadrangularis x P. alata) Epithet invalid  syn. P. 

xdecaisneana. 
 
'Laura'    (P. xdecaisneana x P. caerulea 'Constance Eliott')  Leopold 

Sevcik's  cultivar.  E. Kugler,  Passiflorunde  1/1998.  Vine: flowers: large, pinky-white, white 
and purple; corona filaments: long, purple and white. 

 
'Laurens Laurens'  ( P. 'Purple Rain' x P. 'Avalanche') Cor Laurens's cultivar 2002.  

 
'Lavender Lady'  (Parentage unknown)  Oregon, breeder and date unknown, Vine: 

medium to large, vigorous, cultivation easy; leaves: three lobed, deep green; flowers: large and 
showy, rich purple-mauve, free flowering for most of the year; minimum temperature -2  or -3 
C. Very similar, but wrongly considered synonymous with P. 'Amethyst' .   Recorded as a P. 
amethystina x P caerulea hybrid raised by Patrick Worley in 1982 and synonymous with P. 
'Amethyst' by some authors but P. 'Amethyst' had been in wide spread commercial cultivation 
in the U.K. for some years by 1982 and has been seen in illustrations as early as 1836 and 1910. 

 
x lawsoniana    (P. racemosa x P. alata) M. T. Masters,  Gard.  Chron.  1868. 

 
x lemichezii   Sir Joseph Paxton's hybrid,  Paxton's Mag. of Bot. 1847. 

'Lemischeziana'   Syn. P. xlemichezii. 

'Libuse'   (P. incarnata x P. racemosa) Leopold Sevcik's  cultivar 
1993.Vine: flowers: bright red and white; sepals and petals: long, narrow, bright red; corona 
filaments; short, red with white tips.  

 
'Light Blue' Selection of P. caerulea. 

 
'Light Crimson'  

 
'Lilac Lady'   (P. caerulea x P. xviolacea) Treseders's  Nursery Catalogue  1972   

P. xtresederi 'Lilac Lady' 
 
'Linda'    (P. cincinnata x P. caerulea 'Constance Eliott') Leopold Sevcik's 

cultivar 1993.   epithet invalid    (species P. linda)

'Linda'    (P. maliformis x P. serrulata) Christian W. Howell's cultivar.  P.S. 
I.  Newsletter 1994.  epithet invalid  (species P. linda ).

x lineasrosea    (P. quadrangularis x P. caerulea) R.J.R. Vanderplank 1991.  
Epithet invalid 

 
'Lisa'      Syn. P. 'Liza' 

 
'Little Coral'   Selection of P. jamesonii. The probability that the true P. jamesonii 

species was used as a parent when breeding this cultivar is in doubt. 
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 'Little Orchid'   Guildo van Herck's cultivar. 
 
'Livie'     (P. cincinnata x P. herbertiana) Leopold Sevcik's  cultivar.   E. 

Kugler,  Passiflorunde  4/1997. Vine: flowers: white or cream. 
 
'Liza'     (P. incarnata x P. racemosa) Leopold Sevcik's  cultivar 

 
'Lobo'    (P. apetala x P. ornithoura) Patrick Worley's and Rick McCain's 

cultivar.   J. Vanderplank,  Passion flowers  1996.  Vine: leaves: deeply bilobed with silvery 
variegations; flowers: small pink and white. 

 
'Lois Lane'   (P. cincinnata x P. racemosa) Cor Laurens's cultivar 1994. Cor 

Laurens's Nursery Catalogue 1995. 
 
'Lorayne'   Selection of P. incarnata with very large flowers. Don Martinson. 

x loudonii   (P. racemosa x P. kermesina) Hort.  c. Lemaire,  Flos des Serres,  
1847.    Lost from cultivation. 

 
'Louis-manuelii'    
 
'Lowlands'   Nick-name of a natural variety, Synonymous P. 'Warmlands'  

(Epithet invalid) 

P. 'Lucia'   ([ P. 'Amethyst Beauty' x P. eichleriana ] x P.   ?) Leopold 
Sevcik's  hybrid   E. Kugler,  Passiflorunde  2/1999. Vine: flowers: medium size, pale pinky 
mauve. 

 
'Ludmila'   (P. incarnata x P. racemosa) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar 1993. 

 
'Machou' (P. 'Amethyst'  hybrid) Jacques Jannel's cultivar.  

 
'Mackenzie'   Greg Cunningham's cultivar 2001. 

 
'Mackintoshii'   Hybrid origin. Royal Botanic Gardens Kew. 1931. 
 
'Macleischii' 

'Madame Betsie Greijmans' Selection of P. 'Adularia' (P. sanguinolenta x P. citrina) Henk 
Wouters's  cultivar 1998.  Well patterned variegated leaves, minimum temperature 70C,  
possibly cooler for short periods.  

 

'Madame Bruckhaus' (P. xloudonii x P. racemosa) Haage & Schmidt. 
 
'Madeira'   Selection of P. manicata. 

x madonna   (P. xbuonapartea x P. racemosa) Eduard Otto's cultivar. Hort. 
and Hamburger Garten und Blumenzeitung 1873. 

 
'Mae'     (P. 'Indigo Dreams' x P. caerulea) Greg Cunningham's cultivar. 

Named after Greg Cunningham's mother.   
 
'Maeva'   (P. Amethyst x P. subpeltata) Jean J. Segalen's  cultivar.  

Passiflorunde  3/1998. 
 
'Maggie'   (P. caerulea x P. 'Elizabeth')  Guido van Herck's cultivar. 

'Maicaya' 
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 'Maloya'   (P. edulis x P. edulis  f. flavicarpa)

'Mammoth Purple Granadilla'   Selection of P. edulis. Epithet invalid. 
 
'Manta'   (P. xiikzodz x P. coriacea) Maurizio Vecchia's cultivar. Named on 

account of the shape of the leaves resembling a Manta ray.  
 
'Maranda'    Syn. P. 'Miranda'     

 
'Marcela'   (P. incarnata x [ P. incarnata x P. racemosa ]) Leopold Sevcik's 

cultivar 1996.  Vine: flowers: rose and white. 
 
'Margaret Wilson'  (P. xbuonapartea x P. caerulea) John Wilson's cultivar.   

Gardeners Chronicle.  John H. Wilson  1899. Vine: leaves: three lobed, lobes deeply divided; 
flowers: large over 10 cm. in diameter; sepals: lilac rose; petals: longer than sepals also lilac 
rose; corona filaments: two major ranks, banded deep purplish-brown, white, dark grayish-blue  
and dark mauve-purple.     

 
'Maria'    (P. 'Amethyst' x P. caerulea 'Constance Eliott')   Guido van Herck's  

cultivar.   Passionsblumen  1999. Vine: leaves: three lobed; flowers: scruffy, medium large; 
sepals and  petals: pale violet with white centre portion; corona filaments: deep purple towards 
the centre then banded  white and violet. 

'Marianne Timmer'  (P. cincinnata x P.' Pura Vida')   Hendrik  J. Grommer's  cultivar.  
B.& T. Ulmer,  Passionsblumen  1999.  Vine: vigorous, robust, similar in habit and appearance 
to P. edulis; leaves: bright green, deeply three lobed; flowers: very large; sepals and petals: pale 
mauve; corona filaments: long, banded purple, white and mauve with frilly fringe.   

 
'Marice' selection of P. amethystina   Axel Frank. 

 
'Marie'    ({[P.amethystina x P. caerulea] X [ P.amethystina x P. caerulea]} 

x P. caerulea) Patrick Worley's cultivar.  Pacific South West Nurseries cat. 1993.  Vine: very 
vigorous; flowers: white with dark violet corona filaments.   

 
'Mariel' selection of P. xviolacea. 

 
'Marijke'   ( xdecaisneana x P. caerulea) M.G. Van der Steeg's cultivar Vine: 

flowers: brownish red and purple. 
 
'Marlie'    Selection of P. 'Adularia' (P. sanguinolenta x P. citrina) Henk 

Wouters. 
 
'Marmorata'   Selection of P. organensis. 

 
'Martinii' 

 
'Marselle'   Florence Knock..  Passifloras for your Garden 1965. 

 
'Maryattae' 

 
'Mary Jane'   (P. vitifolia x P. glandulosa) Ronald  Boender's cultivar 2001. 

Vine: robust, vigorous; leaves: simple, long, tough and leathery; flowers: large, striking and 
very showy, rich deep red and white; sepals and petals: long and narrow, bright deep red, 
reflexing parallel to the peduncle when the flower is fully open, sepals have a distinctive white 
flash at their base; corona filaments: white with pale pink tips held vertically parallel with the 
androgynophore.   

 
'Mary Rose'    Selection of P. sanguinolenta. 
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 'Mauve Madness'  (P. oerstedii x P. caerulea) Rick McCain's cultivar. 
J. Vanderplank, Passion Flowers  1996.   Vine: vigorous and leafy; flowers: mauve with pink; 
corona filaments: white. 

 
'Mauvis Mastics'  Selection of P. xviolacea. 

 
'Maxima' (P. 'Purple Rain' x P caerulea 'Constance Eliott') Cor Laurens's 

cultivar 2001.  Named after the Queen Maxima Zorreguita of the Netherlands.  

'Mayana'   Selection of P. caerulea 
.
'McCain'   Selection of P. edulis. 

'Medallion'   (P. incarnata x P. actinia) Rick McCain's cultivar 1990.   J. 
Vanderplank, Passion Flowers 1996. 

 
'Medium Blue'   Selection of P. caerulea. 

 
'Merryon'   Selection of P. caerulea. 

'Michaela'    (P. coccinea x P. ?) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar 1996. Vine: flowers: 
red, white and lilac; corona filaments: white and lilac.  

 
'Michelle Noble'   (P. mixta x P. mollissima) Rick McCain's cultivar  1984.  J. 

Vanderplank, Passion Flowers 1996. Vine: flowers: large, pale pink with white centre; fruit: 
good flavour.   

 
x militaris M. T. Masters. Tacsonia militaris, Gardeners' Chronicle 1899. 

 
'Milnes Hybrida'  Selection of P. xviolacea.

'Minimaflora'   Selection of P. suberosa.

'Mirabile'   (P. alata x P. cincinnata) Harry Riemann's cultivar.   
 T. Ulmer,  1997. Vine: leaves deeply three  lobed; flowers: delightful, beautiful; sepals and 

petals: pretty pinky red; corona filaments: very long, with numerous narrow  bands of  reddy-
violet towards the centre then bands of white and violet with a  white frilly fringe. 

 
'Mirabilis'   Epithet invalid.  Syn. P.'Mirabile'.

'Miranda'   (P. xdecaisneana x P. caerulea) M.G.Van der Steeg's cultivar. 
Vine: flowers: pale pink with blue and white corona filaments. 

 
'Moonburst'   (P. trifasciata x P. 'Sunburst')  Patrick Worley's and Rick McCain's 

cultivar. Vine: small; leaves: bilobed, variegated like P. trifasciata; flowers: small, yellow. 
 
'Monique Klemann'  (P. xdecaisneana x P. caerulea) Cor Laurens's cultivar. Vine: 

leaves: large, three lobed; flowers: spectacular, showy, large deep pinkish mauve; corona 
filaments: two major ranks, long, stout, banded deep purple white and violet. 

'Mum's Gate'   Selection of or cultivar of P. jamesonii.  The probability that the 
true P. jamesonii species was used as a parent when breeding this cultivar is in doubt. 

 
'Muico'    Selection of P. edulis.  Grown commercially in Brazil. 

x munroi   (P. alata x P. caerulea) M. T. Masters,  Gard.  Chron.  1868.  
Epithet invalid  syn. P. xbelotii. 

 
'Mystery'   (P. mollissima x P. ampullacea) Rick McCain's cultivar 1994.  

Vine: very vigorous. 
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'Nancy Garrison' Selection of P. edulis  Large purple fruit, hardy to -5 C 

 
'Natalia'    (P. incarnata x P. nephrodes) Maurizio Vecchia's cultivar 2000. 

 
'Nebula'   (P. incarnata x P. serratodigitata) Richard McCain's cultivar 

1993. J. Vanderplank, Passion flowers 1996.  Vine: flowers: very unusual looking, very 
fragrant.  

 
'Ned Kelly'   Selection of P. edulis.

'Nellie'    Syn. P. 'Nelly' 

'Nelly'    (P. racemosa x P. 'St Rule) Vine: flowers: rose with white; corona 
filaments: rose. 

 
'Nelly Kelly'   Selection of P. edulis syn. P. 'Australian Purple' 

 
x neubertii   W. O. Focke, Die Pflanzen-Mischlinge 1881.  Syn P. x belotii.

x neumannii   Parentage unknown. A. & J. F. Cels, Hort. Journ. Jard.  1838. 
 
'New Incense'   (P. 'Incense' x P. cincinnata) R.J.R. Vanderplank's cultivar 1999. 

Amateur Gardening  Aug. 2001. Vine; vigorous and virus free, cultivation easy; leaves: five 
lobed, lobes narrow and deeply divided; flowers: very large and showy, very fragrant; sepals 
and petals: deep mauve; corona filaments: long, banded with pale mauve, mauve and purple 
with frilly fringe; The main difference between this cultivar and P. 'Incense' is the slightly paler 
coloured flower and increased vigour due to it being free of the mosaic virus that is so 
prominent in P. 'Incense'. 

 
'Niagara'           Selection of P. trifasciata. Peter Bak. 

 
' Nina' (1)  Selection of P. edulis.

' Nina' (2)   (P. biflora x P. cuneata) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar 1996.  
 
'Nocturn'   (P. 'Amethyst' x P. amethystina) Rick McCain's cultivar 1990.   J. 

Vanderplank, Passion flowers 1996.  Vine: vigorous; flowers: deep purple, free flowering.

'Noel's Special'   Selection of P. edulis. 
 
'Nora' Selection of P. xviolacea. Leopold  Sevcik's cultivar.   Vine: 

flowers: like P.xviolacea; sepals: white with pale purple margin. 

'Norfolk'   Selection of P. edulis. with pure white flowers. 
 
'Nova Star'   (P. 'Star of Kingston' x P. caerulea) M. G. van der Steeg's cultivar. 

 
'Oaxaca'   Selection of P. helleri. 

 
'Odocavpa' 

 
'Oil Field'   Nick-name for the P. vespertilio found at the Oil Fields in 

Trinadad. Ronald Boender.  Epithet invalid. 

'Oldfield Gem'   Leopold Sevcik's cultivar 1996. 

'Olga'     (P. actinia x P. alata) Jane Lindsay's cultivar 1997. Vine: medium 
size, medium vigour; leaves: simple, tough and leathery; flowers: medium large; sepals and 
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petals: reflexed when the flower is fully open; sepals pale pink; petals: pink; corona filaments: 
long, banded mauve, purple and white. Named after Jane Lindsay's grandmother. 

 .
'Olivie'    (P. caerulea  Constance Eliott' x [ P. caerulea x

P. Amethyst])  Leopold Sevcik cultivar 1996. 
 
'Onda Blue'   (P. incarnata x P. 'Barbora')  Maurizio Vecchia's cultivar 2000. 

Vine: flowers: medium size, deep violet and white; sepals and petals: white; corona filaments: 
long, frilly, deep violet with narrow white bands. 

'Ouropretano'     Selection of P. edulis.   Grown commercially in Brazil. 
 
'Paganini'   (P. giberti x P. incarnata) Maurizio Vecchia's cultivar 2000. 

Epithet invalid.  
 
'Panama   Selection of P. quadrangularis.

'Panama Gold'   Selection of P. edulis.

'Panama Red'   Selection of P. edulis. 
 
'Poala Gastaldo'  (P. incarnata x P. sprucei) Maurizio Veccia's cultivar 2001. 

 
'Paraguay' (1)   Selection of P. edulis.

'Paraguay' (2)   Selection of P. cincinnata.

'Paraguay' (3)   Selection of P. caerulea 

'Patricie'   (P. 'Colet' x P. caerulea) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar 1996. Vine: 
flowers: deep dull pinky-red; corona filaments: white speckled red  with deep purple-red centre. 
 

'Patty Anne'   (P. amethystina x P. incarnata)

'Patula'    

'Pavlina'   (P. xkewensis x P. oerstedii) Leopold  Sevcik's cultivar 1996. 
 
x paxtonii  (P. racemosa x P. alata)

'Perfecta'   Selection of P. edulis  with very large fruit, grown commercially in 
Brazil. 

'Perfume'   (P. caerulea x P. gibertii) Cor Laurens's cultivar 1992. Vine: 
leaves: five lobed; flowers: very fragrant, purple violet and white; sepals and petals: white 
tinged with blue; corona filaments: frilly, banded deep purple white and violet.   
 

'Peroba'   Selection of P. edulis. Grown commercially in Brazil. 
 
'Peter'    (P. coccinea x P. racemosa)

'Peter Lawrence'  (P. vitifolia x P. glandulosa) Ronald  Boender's cultivar 2001 
Vine: vigorous, robust; stems: stout, reddish brown; leaves: simple, tough and leathery; flowers: 
large, very  showy, beautiful orange-red; sepals and petals: long orange-red, reflexing when the 
flower is fully open; corona filaments: long, held upright, pale pink towards the base with 
orangey red tips.   

 
'Petra'    (P. incarnata x [P. xviolacea x P. caerulea ]) Leopold Sevcik's 

cultivar 1996.  Vine: Flowers: lilac and white with dark blue corona filaments. 
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 x pfordtii   (P. alata x P. caerulea) W. Watson,  Gard.  Chron.  1889.  Epithet 
invalid.  Syn. P. xbelotii. 

 
'Philippine'   (P. racemosa x P. kermesina) Wilhelm Neubert. Deutsch.  Gart.  

Mag.  1851.  
 
'Pierre Pomié'   Selection of P. caerulea. 

'Pink Jewel'   (P. foetida var. hirsutissima x P. palmeri var. sublanceolata)
R.J.R. Vanderplank's cultivar. J. Vanderplank, Amateur Gardening,  Aug. 2001.  Vine: 
moderately vigorous;  leaves: three lobed, covered with soft fine hair; flowers: medium/large, 
unusual; sepals and petals: reflexing, pretty sugar pink and white, free flowering;  minimum 
temp. 150C.  

 
'Pinanga'   Selection or variety of P. mixta.

'Pink Nightmare'  (P. subpeltata x P. gritensis) Vine: very vigorous. Leaves: deeply 
three lobed;  Flowers: spectacular, very large, pale red and pink. 

 
'Pink Pride'    (P. 'Rosa Stern' x P. gritensis) Henk Wouters's cultivar 2000.Vine: 

flowers: large, pinky-red and white; sepals and petals: pinky-red; corona filaments: white with 
deep red centre. 

'Pink Pride 3'   (P. 'Rosa Stern' x P. gritensis) Henk Wouters's cultivar 2000.Vine: 
very similar to P. 'Pink Pride' but with larger flowers, up to 12 cm. diameter with corona 
filaments up to 4 cm. long.  .

'Pink Promenade'  (P. trisecta x P. mixta) Rick McCain's  cultivar 1990.  
J. Vanderplank,  Passion flowers  1996. Vine: strong growing; flowers: deep pink that are held 
upright on stout peduncles (like P. mixta). 

'Pink Star'   (P. racemosa x P. caerulea 'Constance Eliott')  Cor Laurens's 
cultivar.  

 
'Pintado'   Selection of P. edulis. Grown commercially in Brazil. 

 
'Piresii' Syn. P. x piresae. Epithet invalid. 

 
x piresae   (P. quadrifaria x P. vitifolia) R.J.R. Vanderplank's hybrid.   J. 

Vanderplank, Passion Flowers  1996.  Vine: vigorous, cultivation easy; leaves: dark green, 
simple; flowers: striking, very large, bright orangey-red; free flowering all year around; 
minimum temp. 10 C. Named in honour of  Dr. J.  Pires-O'Brien. 

 
x piresii Syn. P. x piresae. Epithet invalid. 

 
'Porphyretica'   Syn. P. oerstedii var. choconiana. Leopold  Sevcik. Epithet invalid. 

 
'Possum Purple'  Selection of P. edulis. 

 
'Pratt Hybrid'   Selection of P. edulis.   Grown commercially for juice extraction. 

 
'Pretty Ballerina'  (P. phoenicea x P. actinia) Rick McCain's  cultivar 1989. J. 

Vanderplank, Passion flowers 1996.  Vine: flowers: reddish purple, similar to P.' Floral 
Fountains'. minimum temp.  -40C. 

 
x princeps coccinea  (P. coccinea x P. racemosa) William B. Storey's cultivar. Pacific 

Science 1950. 
 
'Professor Eichler'  (P. xloudonii x P. racemosa) Haage & Schmidt. 
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 'Puerto Rico'   Selection of P. rubra found wild in Puerto Rico.

'Pura Vida 1'   (P. 'Amethyst' x P. racemosa) Silvan Kamstra's cultivar. J. 
Vanderplank, Passion Flowers 1996.   Vine: vigorous; leaves: deep green, three lobed; flowers: 
attractive, large; sepals and petals: rich purply-pink; corona filaments: short, purple with white 
speckling at apex.  

 
'Pura Vida 2'   (P.'Amethyst' x P. racemosa) Silvan Kamstra's cultivar.  

J.Vanderplank, Passion Flowers 1996.  Vine: medium vigour; leaves: three lobed; flowers: 
showy, star shaped, bright red; corona filaments: violet-mauve; minimum temp 100C. 

 
'Purple Gem'   Selection of P. edulis. 

 
'Purple Giant'   Selection of P. edulis. 

 
'Purple Haze'   (P. caerulea x P. amethystina) Cor Laurens's cultivar.  

 Hobbytuin  Mag.  1995.  Vine: very vigorous, cultivation very easy; leaves: large three lobed; 
flowers: large, showy, fragrant, whity-mauve, white and deep purple; sepals and petals: whity-
mauve; corona filaments; long, straight, deep purple centre, white band mid-way and mauve 
outer half;  minimum temp. 30C. 

 
'Purple Passion'   Parents unknown. Treseders  Nursery Catalogue 1972.  Vine: 

flowers: rosy pink. 

'Purple Rain'   (P. amethystina x P. caerulea) Cor Laurens's cultivar  1996.  Vine: 
vigorous, free flowering; leaves: five lobed, lobes narrow; flowers: large 10 cm diameter, 
showy, very fragrant, white and violet; sepals and petals: white; corona filaments: as long as 
petals, straight, deep violet with broad  white band midway;  minimum  temperature -100C. The 
name P.'Jara' a tetraploid of this cultivar is also used as a commercially name used for this 
cultivar.  

 
'Purple Tiger'   (P. phoenicea x P. quadrangularis) Patrick Worley's and Rick 

McCain's cultivar.  J. Vanderplank,  1996.  Vine: flowers: very similar to P. phoenicea,  large, 
dark red with long, fleshy banded corona filaments; long flowering season; fruit: large yellow 
when ripe. 

 
'Radka'   (P. maliformis x P.  ? ) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar. 1996. 

'Red Bird'   (P. 'Coral Glow' x P. manicata) Patrick Worley & Rick McCain's 
cultivar.  Vine:  vigorous; Flowers: glowing red. 

 
'Red Barron' John Maloski's cultivar.  Vine: robust; Leaves: large, simple with 

very serrated edge; Flowers: large and heavy; Sepals and petals: broad and fleshy, deep dull 
red; Corona filaments: 3 ranks, inner rank white, outer 2 ranks deep red becoming paler towards 
the centre.    

'Red Emperor'   
 
'Red Giant'   Selection of P. edulis. 

'Red Inca'   (P. coccinea x P. incarnata) Cor Laurens's cultivar.  
J. Vanderplank,  Passion flowers  1996.  Vine: weak, cultivation needs care; leaves: three lobed;  
flowers: scruffy but attractive, deep red, mauve and white; sepals and petals: deep rich red; 
corona filaments, outer two ranks:  long, maroon from the base then banded white and mauve 
with frilly fringe; inner rank: short all white. Minimum temperature 100C. 

 
'Red Infinity'   (P. aurantia x P. cinnabarina) Henk Wouters's cultivar 2000.  

Vine: flowers: orange-red,  similar to, but  larger and deeper coloured than, its parent P. 
aurantia . 
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 'Red Passion'   Commercial name for selection of  P. racemosa in the U.K. 

'Red Rover'   (P. 'Brazilian Gold' x P.' Kahuna')  Selection of P. edulis. Patrick 
Worley's & Rick McCain cultivar.  Vine: flowers: large, white with deep indigo centre; fruit: 
large, red, fragrant with good flavour. 

 
'Redondo'   Selection of P. edulis.

'Regina'   ([P. 'Amethyst Beauty' x P. caerulea 'Constance Eliott'] x 
P.oerstedii) Leopold  Sevcik's cultivar 1996. 

 
regnellii Variety of  P. caerulea  with long blue and purple  corona 

filaments. Masters 1872. and E. P. Killip,  Field. Mus.  Nat.  Hist.  1938.     
 
'Rita'    (P. racemosa x P. xkewensis) Guido van Herck's cultivar. 

 
x robertii (P. xinsignis x P. antioquiensis) R. Anderson.  

 M. T. Masters, Gardeners' Chronicle 1875. 
 
'Rochelle'   (P. platyloba x P. incarnata) Patrick Worley's and Rick McCain's 

cultivar.  Vine: flowers: sweet scented, pale lavender, with long lavender and white banded 
corona filaments.

'Roedie'   (P .cincinnata  x  P. 'Pura Vida') ?  Hendrik  J. Gommer's cultivar.   
B. & T. Ulmer,  Passionsblumen  1/1991. Vine; leaves: deepley three lobed with deeply serrated 
margin; flowers: large, showy, rich deep purple and pale purple; sepals and petals: pale purple 
with paler centre portion; corona filaments: long, rich deep purple centre, with mauve fading to 
white very frilly fringe.    

 
'Rosa Stern'   (P. 'Star of Mikan x P. subpeltata) M. G. Van der Steeg's  cultivar.  

Vine: leaves: three lobed; flowers: large, attractive, white and very deep purple or violet; sepals 
and petals: white; corona filaments: long, thin, crinkly, deep violet almost black towards centre, 
violet and white.  

 
'Rosa Traum'   (P. coccinea x P. caerulea 'Constance Eliott')   

 Monika Gottschalk's cultivar.  Passionsblumen  1/1991. 
 
x rosea    (P. pinnatistipula x P. mollissima) H. Karsten. 1856.  E. P. Killip,  

Field.  Mus.  Nat.  Hist.  1938. Vine: leaves: deeply three lobed, covered in soft hair; flowers: 
long calyx tube, sepals and petals: bright pink; corona filaments: two ranks, about 10 mm. long, 
pink and white. Found growing at altitudes up to 3200m. high, so it  should tolerate short sharp 
frosts!  believed to be lost from cultivation. 

 
'Rosea' Selection of P. xviolacea.  Epithet invalid. 

 
'Round Fruit' Selection of P. rubra.  Epithet invalid. 

 
'Ruby Glow'   Selection of P. phoenicea.  Patrick Worley's cultivar. Vine: 

Flowers: very large, dark red; Corona filaments: beautifully banded white, violet and red. This 
was a selection of one outstanding individual from many seedlings raised by P. Worley.  

 
'Runway'   Selection of P. helleri. 

 
'Sabin'    Selection of P. xviolacea   Monika Gottschalk,   Gartenpraxis   

1/1991. 
 
'Saint Jean Cap Ferrat'  Syn. 'St Jean Cap Ferrat' 

 
'Saint Julien'   Selection of P. xcolvillii. 
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'Saint Paul' 

 
'Saint Rule'   (P. subpeltata x P. xbuonapartea) John H. Wilson's cultivar.   Roy. 

Hort. Soc. J. H. Wilson 1900.  Vine: strong growing, vigorous, cultivation easy; leaves: medium 
size, deeply three lobed; flowers: medium size, white and mauve; sepals and petals: white; 
corona filaments: straight, banded mauve and white, slightly shorter than sepals and petals; 
minimum temperature 1 C. The taxon found in general cultivation is possibly a cultivar or 
selection of P. giberti. 

'Sancap'    Selection of P. 'Hematite' (P. sanguinolenta x P. capsularis)
Leopold Sevcik's  cultivar. 

 
'Sandra'    (P. incarnata x P. oerstedii var. choconiana) Leopold Sevcik's  

cultivar 1996.  Vine: flowers: mauve-rose and white; corona filaments: long, straight, pale 
mauve. 

 
'San Francisco'   Selection of P. mixta. Syn. P. 'Golden Gate'. 

 
'Sangwellii' 

 
'Sapphire'   (P. edulis f. flavicarpa x P.?) R.J.R. Vanderplank's cultivar. J. 

Vanderplank,  Passion flowers  1996.  Vine: vigorous, cultivation easy; leaves: glaucous, three 
lobed; flowers: large, showy, white and deep violet; corona filaments: long, deep violet and 
white; Minimum temperature 5 C. Named after the striking colour of the flower. 

 
'Sarah Aimee'   (P. foetida x P. urbaniana) R.J.R. Vanderplank's cultivar  2000.   

Vine: very vigorous, cultivation easy; leaves: three lobed, upper surface covered with soft hair; 
flowers: delightful, medium size, delicate pinky mauve and white; minimum temperature 10 C.  
Named by Lee Hutchinson as a wedding gift for his bride.

'Sarka'    Syn. P. 'Scharka' 

'Scarlet'   Selection of P. manicata.  

'Scarlet Flame'   Selection of P. vitifolia.  Kartuz Greenhouses  1984. 
 Vine: very vigorous; flowers: very large, up to  17 cm. dia., brilliant scarlet;  fruit: medium 

large, mottled pale green and very dark green, covered in short soft hair, like velvet. 
 
'Scharka'   Syn. P. 'Sharka' 

'Schöne von Imantag' Selection of P. mollissima.   
 
x schroederiana   (P. alata x P. xloudoni) J. H. Schroeder, Florist's Journal 1845. 

 
'Schropeana' 

 
'Schroopeana'   Selection of P. caerulea.   

 
'Scottii'    

'Scribble'   (P. cincinnata x P. gibertii) Maurizio Vecchia's cultivar 2000. 
 
'Senta'    (P. 'Amethyst Beauty' x P. eichleriana) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar 

1993.   T. Ulmer,   1999.  Vine: leaves: deeply three lobed with smooth margin; flowers: very 
pale pink or white; sepals: white, much longer than petals; petals: very pale pink or white; 
corona filaments: white, same length as petals.  
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'Serena'   (P. 'Angelo Blue x P. phoenicea) Maurizio Vecchia's cultivar 

2001. 
 
'Sevcik Selection'  Selection of P. edulis.  J. Vanderplank, Passion Flowers  1996. 

'Shannon'    (P. alata x P. ?) Vine: robust, medium vigour; cultivation easy; 
leaves: large, simple; flowers: large, very showy, heavily scented, pale pink and white. 
flowering late summer only in the U.K.  minimum temperature 10 C. 

 
'Sharka'   (P. oerstedii x P. xdecaisneana) Leopold  Sevcik's cultivar 1993. 

E. Kugler,  Passiflorunde  2/1998. Vine: Flowers: spectacular, red and mauve; Sepals and 
petals: deep red; Corona filaments: frilly, mauve and red with narrow white bands.  

 
'Shelly'    (P. 'Amethyst' x P. caerulea) Henk Wouters's cultivar. Vine: 

Flowers: large, striking, white and deep violet; Sepals and petals: long, white flushed with blue; 
Corona filaments: medium length, very deep violet.  

 
'Shirley'   (P. 'Amethyst Beauty' x P. eichleriana) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar 

1993.   Vine: Flowers: white with mauve tipped corona filaments. 
 
P. 'Showy Shadow'  (P. 'Violetta' x P. caerulea) Bettina Ulmer's hybrid.Vine: leaves: 

large, three lobed; flowers: white and very deep violet; petals and sepals: white; corona 
filaments: fleshy, stout, very deep violet almost black. 

'Silver Sabre'   Selection of P. lutea. Leaves with prominent silver or white 
variegations. 

 
'Silver Sword'   Selection of P. lutea  

'Silvie'    (P. caerulea x P.' Purple Haze')  Henk Wouters's cultivar 1998.  
Vine: Flowers: very fragrant. Minimum temperature -50C. 

 
'Simpin'   (P. caerulea x P. amethystina) Silvan Kamstra's cultivar. 

 
'Simply Red'   (P. caerulea  x  P. amethystina) Cor Laurens's cultivar.   J. 

Vanderplank,  House and Garden  2000.  Vine: very vigorous, cultivation easy;  Leaves: deeply 
three lobed;  Flowers: large, showy, delicate mauve with deep purple, white and violet corona 
filaments;  minimum temperature 50C.  Named after the pop group Simply Red. 

 
'Sirus'   selection of P. amethystina. Axel Frank. 

 
'Si Simona'   (P. 'Purple Haze' x P.' Simply Red')  Cor Laurens's cultivar.  

Flowers are very similar in size and colour to P. ' Purple Haze' and P. 'Simply Red'. 
 
'Skinneri' 

 
'Smithiana'  Syn. P.xsmythiana   

 
x smythiana (P. manicata x P. mollissima) M. T. Masters. Gardeners Chronicle 

1891.   Vine: very vigorous, cultivation easy but cooler conditions are preferred; leaves: three 
lobed; flowers: very large, delicate rosy-pink, free flowering and self fertile;  minimum 
temperature -10C. 

 
'Spider'   (P. incarnata x P. 'Barbora')  Maurizio Vecchia's cultivar.  Vine: 

leaves: three or five narrow lobes: flowers: white, violet, lilac and pale lilac; sepals and petals: 
reflex when fully open, white tinged with lilac; corona filaments: long, violet and lilac.   
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 'Spyder'   Selection of P. caerulea.  Patrick Worley's and Rick McCain's 
cultivar. Pacific South West Nurseries cat. 1993.  Vine: vigorous; leaves: long narrow lobes 
may be up to 100 cms. dia.; flowers: like  P.caerulea blue and white but much smaller. 

 
'St. Jean Cap Ferrat'  Syn. 'Saint Jean Cap Ferrat' 

'St. Julien'   Selection of P. xcolvillii. 

'St. Paul' 
 
'St. Rule'   Syn.  P. 'Saint Rule'  

 
'Star of Bristol'   (P. 'Amethyst' x P. caerulea) R.J.R. Vanderplank's cultivar 1984. J. 

Vanderplank, Roy.  Hort.  Soc.  1987.  Vine: medium size and vigour, cultivation easy; leaves: 
deeply three four or five lobed; flowers: large, showy, pale mauve and mauve; sepals and 
petals: pale mauve, sepals being slightly longer and paler in colour than petals; corona 
filaments: half the length of the sepals, mauve with pale mauve band midway; minimum 
temperature 10C.  R.H.S. The Award of Garden Merit. 

 
'Star of Clevedon'  (P. 'Amethyst' x P. caerulea) R.J.R. Vanderplank's cultivar 1984. 

J. Vanderplank,  Roy.  Hort.  Soc.  1987.  Vine: medium size and vigour, free flowering; leaves: 
three, four or five lobed, lobes long and narrow; flowers: large, showy; sepals and petals: 
brilliant white; corona filaments: violet with broad white band midway; minimum temperature 
10C. 

 
'Star of Kingston'  (P. 'Amethyst' x P. caerulea) R.J.R. Vanderplank's cultivar 1984.  

J. Vanderplank,  Roy.  Hort.  Soc.  1987.   Vine: medium size and vigour, free flowering; 
leaves: three, four or five lobed, lobes narrow ;  flowers: large, showy, mauve and white; sepals: 
white tinged with mauve at the edge; petals: pale blue-mauve; corona filaments: deep mauve 
and pale mauve with broad white band midway;  minimum temperature 10C. 

 
'Star of Mikan'   Syn.  P. ' Lavender Lady' 

'Star of Surbiton'  (P. 'Star of Bristol' x ? ) Myles Irvine's cultivar 2002. Vine and 
flowers similar to its parent P. 'Star of Bristol'. 

 
'Stella di Cremona'  (P. xviolacea x P. caerulea 'Constance Eliott') Maurizio Vecchia's 

cultivar.  M. Vecchia,  il Giardino fiorito  L. Florenz.  1997. Vine: leaves: five lobed; flowers: 
large, showy; sepals and petals: whitish; corona filaments: deep purple centred with  pale 
mauve tips. 'Stella di Cremona' translated means 'Star of Cremona'.  Minimum temperature  
00C.  

 
'Stern von Bethlehem'  Selection of P. coccinea  

 
'Stewardsiana' 

 
'Stoutemeir's Strain'  Selection of P. suberosa. 

 

'Stradivarius'   (P. murucuja x P. cuprea) Maurizio Vecchia's cultivar. Vine: 
small; leaves: shallowly three lobed; flowers: striking, medium sized, star like, blood red; 
sepals: long, narrow, twice as long as petals, blood red; petals: narrow, blood red; corona 
filaments: red. Named after the rich deep reddish colour of the famous Stradivarius violins. 
Awarded best new hybrid of the year at the  "La Passiflora: passione e conoscenza" 2001. 

 
'Striker'   (P. phoenicea x P. racemosa) Patrick Worley's & Rick McCain's 

cultivar.   J. Vanderplank,  Passion flowers  1996. Vine:  leaves: waxy, simple or three lobed; 
flowers: red, sweet scented. 

 
'Strybing'    Selection of P. mixta syn. P. 'Golden Gate'. 
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'Strybing Red'   (P. antioquiensis x P. mollissima) Greg Cunningham's cultivar. 

'Sunburst'   (P. gilbertiana x P. jorullensis) Patrick Worley's cultivar.  Kartuz  
Greenhouses  Cat.  1984.  Vine: medium size, medium vigour; leaves: very attractively 
variegated with prominent yellow leaf nectarines; flowers: small, but very attractive bright 
orange, strongly scented of camphor; minimum temperature 15 C. 

 
'Suncap'   Syn. P. 'Sancap'  

 
'Superba'   Selection of P. alata. Garden Companion  Florist Guide 1852. 

Epithet invalid. 

'Supreme'    Selection of P. edulis with large round very sweet tasting fruit. 
 
'Surprise'   (P. actinia x P. caerulea  'Constance Eliott') Bettina  Ulmer's 

cultivar 1999. Vine: leaves: three lobed; flowers: pendular; sepals white inside and green 
outside with fine sepal awn; petals: white; corona filaments: banded  blue and white with white 
centre  and frilly white fringe. 

 
'Susan Brigham'  (P. mollissima x P. mixta) Patrick Worley's cultivar.  Kartuz 

Greenhouses  cat.  1984.  Vine: vigorous; leaves: three lobed; flowers: large, bright pink up to 
15 cm.dia. self-fertile; fruit: oblong pale yellow.

'Sweet Allure'   ([P. mixta x P. manicata ] x P. mollissima) Patrick Worley's and 
Rick McCain's  cultivar 1987.   J. Vanderplank, Passion Flowers  1996.  Vine: flowers: sweet 
and fragrant; fruit: hard-shelled. 

 
'Sweetleaf'   (P. vitifolia x P. incarnata) David Costen's cultivar 1995. Vine: 

leaves: sweet scented.  
 
'Sweepur'   Selection of P. edulis. 

 
'Tacsonia Lavender' Invalid epithet. 

'Tangerine Cream'  (P. apetala x P. jorullensis) Patrick Worley's & Rick McCain's  
cultivar.  J. Vanderplank, Passion flowers  1996.  Vine:  leaves: bilobed, silver variegations; 
flowers: small, orange; cultivation: likes shady position. 

 
'Taza' (P. 'Amethyst' x ?)  Jacques Jannel's cultivar. 

 
'Temptation'   (P. incarnata x P. cincinnata) Ronald Fisher's cultivar.  T. Ulmer,  

1999. Vine: leaves: five narrow lobes; flowers: large and showy, very fragrant, deep purple and 
white; sepals and petals: deep rich purple; corona filaments: long, frilly, deep purple with three 
narrow white bands towards the centre. This cultivar is of the same parentage and is virtually 
identical to P. 'Incense'  minimum temperature 0 C 

 
'Tereza'   Leopold Sevcik's cultivar 1996. Vine: flowers: white, pale mauve 

and deep purple; sepals: greeny-white; petals: pale pinky-mauve; corona filaments: stout, 
mauve with white band midway and deep purple centre. 

'Teta'     (P. incarnata x P. racemosa) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar 1993. 
Vine: flowers: most attractive, dull orange red and white; sepals and petals: long, narrow, 
reflexing, orange red; corona filaments: stout, deep dull orange-red with white tips. 

 
'Theophiliana' 

 
'Tiger Stripes'   Selection of P. x decaisneana. 
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 'Tinalandia'   (P. edulis f. flavicarpa x P. incarnata) Patrick Worley's cultivar.  
Christopher W. Howell. P.S.I. Newsletter 1993.   Vine: flowers: large, showy, white and 
mauve; sepals and petals: long, narrow, white; corona filaments: longer than sepals and petals, 
banded white and mauve with white frilly fringe. 

 
'Tiny Tears'   Nick-name for a small leafed and small flowered variety of P. 

suberosa. Epithet invalid   
 
x tresederi   (P. caerulea x P. racemosa) Treseders  Nursery  cat. U.K.  1972.    

Epithet invalid.  Syn. P. 'Lilac Lady'. 
 
'Turkey Foot'   Nick-name for the species P. tricuspis. John MacDougal. Epithet 

invalid 
 
'Twinkle Star' ([P. 'Star of Mikan' x P. caerulea] x P. caerulea) M. G. van der 

Steeg's cultivar. 
 
'Uli'  Thuys François.  

 
'University'   Selection of P. edulis. Grown commercially in Hawaii.  Vine 

produces reddish tinged fruit. 
 
x uraniae Selection of P. xcolvillii.

'Uxpana' Leopold Sevcik's cultivar. 

'Vanilla'  Selection of P. antioquiensis. Silva Tunkl  1989. 
 
'Vanilla Cream'   A selection of P. capsularis from Cartago, Costa Rica. Patrick 

Worley's selection.  Kartz Greenhouses  Cat.  1984.  Vine: compact; flowers: pure white, vanilla 
scented, in the morning hours; fruit: bright pink; minimum temperature -2 0C. 

 
'Varanzof'  (P. racemosa ?)  Élie-Abel Carriére, Revue Horticole, 1872. 

'Venus'    (P. 'Amethyst' x P. caerulea) Maurizio Vecchia's cultivar.  Vine: 
leaves: three or five lobed; flowers: white and lilac; sepals and petals: white; corona filaments: 
white and lilac. 

 
'Vera' ([ P. caerulea x P. oerstedii] x P. caerulea) Leopold Sevcik's 

cultivar. 1996. Vine: flowers: striking, large, very deep purple (black) and white; sepals and 
petals: white; corona filaments; very deep purple.  

 
verrucifera   Selection or variety of P. edulis. John MacDougal believes this 

may in fact be a species in its own right or at least a naturally occurring variety of P. edulis, 
synonomyus  

 
'Vibrant Pink'   (P. antioquiensis x P. mollissima) Greg Cunningham's selection of 

P. x exoniensis 
 
'Vicky' (P. xkewensis x P. racemosa) Guido van Herck's cultivar. 

'Victoria'   Selection of P. xviolacea. 
 
'Viden'     Selection of P. xviolacea.   Leopold Sevcik's  cultivar. 

 
'Vilma'    (P. naviculata x P. racemosa) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar. Vine: 

flowers: medium size, deep pink and white; sepals and petals: deep pink flecked with white; 
corona filaments: long, pale pink and white. 

 
'Viola'     Epithet invalid  syn.  P. 'Violetta'.  
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x violacea   (P. caerulea x P. racemosa) Loiseleur-Deslongchamps  1824.  

There are many selected cultivars of this very old  hybrid. Vine: strong, vigorous; leaves: three 
sometimes five lobed; flowers: large, showy; sepals and petals: pale or deep reddish purple; 
corona filaments: deep purple and white; This is the oldest Passiflora hybrid originally known 
as P. caeruleoracemosa  Sabine 1821.  R.H.S. The Award of Garden Merit. 

 
'Violet Selection'  (P. 'Amethyst'  hybrid)  Bettina Ulmer's cultivar. 

 
'Violet Star'   (P. xviolacea x P. caerulea 'Constance Eliott')   Monika 

Gottschalk's cultivar.  M. Gottschalk,  Passionsblumen  1/1991  Vine: flowers: violet. 
 
'Violetta'   (P. caerulea x P. oerstedii var. choconiana) Leopold Sevcik's 

cultivar.   M. Wettges,  Passiflorunde   2/1999.  Vine: leaves: three lobed, lobes narrow; 
flowers: medium size, pale mauve and deep purple; sepals and sepals; pale mauvy white; 
corona filaments: long and straight, very rich dark purple with mauve tips.  

 
'Vladena' (P. cincinnata x P. caerulea) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar 1996. 

 
'Vlasta'    (P. incarnata x P. racemosa) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar  1993.  

Vine: leaves: large, deeply three lobed; flowers: perfumed; sepals: white with pale green tinge; 
petals: pale pink; corona filaments: long, straight, deep rich purple with dark purple centre. 

'Waterlemon'  
 
'Warmlands'   Natural variety of P. quadrangularis or P. macrocarpa. (Epithet 

invalid) 
 
'Watermelon Leaf'  Selection of P. cuspidifolia.

'White Star'   (P. caerulea x ? ) Guido van Herck's cultivar. 
 
'Wil'     (P. coccinea x P. racemosa)

'Wilgen Marieke'  (P. incarnata x P. amethystina) P.Moermann's cultivar. 
 
'Woodhatch Hybrid' T.B. Haywood in M.T. Masters, Gardeners' Chronicle 1888. 

 
'Yee Selection'   Selection of P. edulis.

'Yellow Seedlings'  Selection of P. edulis 
 
'Yvonne Baron' (P. 'Amethyst x P. ?)  Jacques Jannel's cultivar. 

 
'Zita' (P. 'Colet' x P. ? ) Leopold Sevcik's cultivar 1996. 

 
'Zlata'    (P.'Sancap' x P.citrina) Leopold  Sevcik's cultivar 1996. Vine: 

vigorous, rampant; flowers: small, white or off white. 
 
'Zofie'    ( [P. 'Amethyst' x P.caerulea] x gibertii) Leopold Sevcik's  

cultivar.  
 
'Zophie'   Maurizio Vecchia's cultivar. 

 
'848506'   (P. 'Amethyst' x P. caerulea) R.J.R. Vanderplank's cultivar 1984. J. 

Vanderplank, Passion Flowers 1991.  Vine: medium size and vigour; leaves: deeply three four 
or five lobed; flowers: large, showy, pale purple and purple; sepals and petals: pale purple; 
corona filaments: half the length of the sepals, purple with pale purple band midway;    
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'848512' (P. 'Amethyst' x P. caerulea) R.J.R. Vanderplank's cultivar 1984. J. 
Vanderplank, Passion Flowers 1991.Very similar to P. '848506' but with slightly paler flowers. 
Lost from cultivation.   

 
'848533' (P. 'Amethyst' x P. caerulea) R.J.R. Vanderplank's cultivar 1984. J. 

Vanderplank, Passion Flowers 1991. Vine: medium size and vigour; leaves: deeply three, four 
or five lobed; flowers: medium large, showy, dirty mauve purple and deep purple; sepals and 
petals: dirty mauve with broad white central band, petals slightly longer than sepals; corona 
filaments: half the length of the petals, purple outer half, narrow white band, deep purple 
towards centre; Lost from cultivation. 

 
'8687107' ( [P. 'Amethyst' x P. caerulea] x P. caerulea) R.J.R. Vanderplank's 

cultivar 1986. J. Vanderplank, Passion Flowers 1991. Vine: medium size and vigour; leaves: 
deeply three, four or five lobed; flowers: medium large, showy, striking, pale lilac, green, white 
and deep purple; sepals and petals: reflexed when the flower is fully open; sepals: pale whitey-
green; Petals: white with pale lilac margin, petals longer than sepals; corona filaments: half the 
length of the petals, straight, pale lilac tips, board white band, very deep purple inner portion; 
Lost from cultivation. 

 


